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Charges pending.
in
death
of
student·
·: ~ford~; ·~h~rg~s dropp~d~
A\-e., and she left the apartment with mends
the night of Lacey's de-ith. She reportedly said
diat after arriving home ::. --d calling a mend, she
invo.l~1;1tary
discovcrcd a message on her voice mail from
1
Simmons
at about 3 a.m. stating he was about to.
• manslaughter
tnal .
•• , j i ~ •
I •
,
· 1cm: work and was going to stop by Sclmucks tt,'
Greg Cima
· pick up ice cream and a movie, and :illegcdly said
Daily Egyptian
she· had better be alcne ar.d ,v:iiting for him.
·
. .
Brooks reportedly told officers she propped
A C21bondalc man will stand trial for imvl- her door open to empty tt:lsh into a trash chute,
· untuy mansla~tcr in connection with the late and noticed ,nale clothing on the floor of her
M:irch death of an SIUC senior.
· apartment upon her mum. .She reportedly
Judge David E. Watt found in a prc1imirwy found Lacey in her bedroom. . ·
·.
hearing Wednesday there is sufficient cvidcna:
Casner said Simmons told officers he arriv,:d
, to pro=d with the trial of Cory T. Sim.-nons, ho.ne and found the bedroom door closed. which
26, on a charge ofimvluntuy manslaughter, but he found unum.il. He :illcgcdly said it looked as
he found insufficient aidencc to conqp.ue "ith if Brooks and Lacey were about to ha\-c sex, and
two counts of murder.
he yelled at them and began choking Lacey from
Simmons allegedly choked and killed behind. The two men allegedly wrestled and
Kcndronl\l.LaCC);25,860NewEraRoad,Apt. l.aCC)• struck Simmons with his elbows before
B, at the home of Simmons' girlfriend, Veronica Simmons allegedly began chonng Lacey with
Brooks, 820 W. Mill St. Apt. 313-B. According his arm in an L-shapc from behind.
to police tcstimon}; l.aCC), a senior in respiratory
Brooks reportedly told officers she pulled an
therapy technolog}; was sexually imvh-cd with emergency string, an alert system at Mill Street
Brooks, and Simmons found him in her apart- Apartments, and called 911. She went to the
door of the apartment complcc to let officers
·ment in the early morning houn ofM:irch 25.
Detective · Christine. Casner, of • · the in :md police said Lacey was found dead in the
Carbondale Police, testificJ in court Simmons bedroom upon arrlv:il. · •
·· ·
. .,
· had confessed to choking L.tccy until_ hc.."=t
.Police report:d. an autopsy indicated the
limp after he found him on
of Brooks when cause of death was asphyxi:ition due to a choke-i he came home from work ar about 4:30 a.m.
hold, but th.:J:idaon County Coronc:-s Office.·
·. She said Simmons and Brooks indicated they has not yet hdd an inquest to make an offcw ;
. had been romantically ir.vohd for . months statement about the cause ofdeath.
.
and \\"Ctc living together, but Brooks indicated
Simmons' bond was reduced from SS0,000
she had been sexually imvh-cd with two men to $10,000, and he is being held in the Jackson
besides Simmons.
',
.
•
County Jail.
·
Casner said Brooks told im-estigato~
Simmons left at about 10:45 p.m. to walk to
R.tport" Grrg Cima ran h~ rradxd at
work at the Southern Illinoisan, 710 N. Illinois
gcima@dailycgypti:m.com
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USG presidential candidate Neil Young (right) claps as he hears the results
from the final polling precinct, which indicated that he was the winner of the
election, while Freedom part/ supporter Ryan Fraley (behind) celebrates the
victory Wednesday evening in the basement of Morris Library. Young won the
·
election by 192 votes.

SIUC administrative salarie~ .
are above average for Illinois
Katie Davis
Daily Egyptian

uni\'crsitics. Bill Murphy, associate chancellor
for Public Affairs at the UICU, said the campus
is pccrcd with Ivy l.caguc Schools and sa'Cra) ·•
SIUC adrninistrath-c salaries may be slightly Big Ten Unwcrsitics, which, on a\-cragc, ha\-c
below the national a\'Cf'3g?', but they arc ahead of higher ruition and also f.iculty salaries. He said
the CUIV.;: for Illinois public uni\'crsitics.
administrath-c salaries arc more dm-cn by ccoAccording to figures for nine high- and nomk conditions in a compctitn-c market than
low-lc\-d administrators compiled by the DAILY anything clsc.
.
..
EGWTIA.'1 for eight of Illinois' 12 public unhi:r. "As much as anything. it's dm-cn by market·
·. sitics, SIUC falls behind only the Unh=ity of conditions - what it takes to get that pcnon
Illinois c:unpuscs in Urbana-Champaign and and gn-c them what they want.•
"It's because \\'C ran a clean campaign,• said
Chicago for administrators' pa}~
.
.
Of the nine positions polled, fi\'e of SIUC's
Neal ·Young, Tequia
. Other schools polled
F.:istcrn Illinois highest-paid administrators found their salaries
l\Iary Wallace, a senator for the College of
Liocral Am who helped in Y'Jung's ~paign.
Unwcrsity,
Illinois · State
. nearly Sl0,000 abo-.-c the Stltc ;.
Hicks to take the reigns . Paul Ray and Ray Gilmer of the Renewal
University, Western Illinois - - - - - - - - - a\'cragc, The f~ur l~la'C!
Valerie N. Donnals
P.uty reccn-cd 328 \'Otes, and Michacl Ri\'crs
Unh=it>· and Northeastern
' ' \Ve're
like
administrators"= more than·
Daily Egyptian
and Chris Peterson of the Students Unite Now
Illinois Unr."CtSity.
Got,_.,OT Sra•" ·or
Sl0,000 below a\-c:ragc.
P.uty reccn-cd 193 \'Otes.
Chancellor Walter Wendler
.. , "
"'
Wendler s
salary
of.
Neal Young and Tcquia Hicks · of
Ed Ford unofficially won the student trustsaid the Unr."CtSity docs not
Stare; our goals $210,000 is $7,000 abo-.-c the
generally study lllinois institu- are complete I..,, dWerent. · ·Stlte a\"Cragc for single instittithe Freedom · P.uty WO!l · the election for cc scat with 462 \'Otes O\'Cr 424 for Bill Archer.
Undcrgraduate Student Gni:mment president Votes from the medical school in Springfield
tions when assigning ·salaries
-' ~J•
tion _leaders. Larry Diett, vice
and ,ice president Wednesday by 192 votes will be counted tomorrow to make the final
to administrati,-c positiore. No two universities are · chancellor for Student Affairs .
. because . few arc like• SIUC.
and Enrollment Management, ..
iftcr two weeks of continuous campaigning count and the official "inner.
and a platform based on inclusr,cncss, cqualit)~
"Historically, not too many people vote in . . He said they. look ·nationally
who cams $153,712 annually,
and hard work.
.
Springfieldt Ford said. "But we will just ha\-c
. ·at their peer institutions, which
...; ~ Wendler is paid S8,000 more than the
Cheers erupted in the basement of Morris to \Y:Ut and sec.•
include Kansas State Unr.'CfSity.
chanceDor, SlU a\'Cr.lgC for ll!inois · chief sru~
Llbr.uy at 9 p.m. Wednesday when the clccCandidates nude signs; passed out fliers,
and l°""" Stite Unr.-crsity and
: ·. ·
. . .. dent affairs officers, more th:ui
tion commission announced Young. ajunior in and yelled through a bullhorn to get students
other colleges with more similar cnrol!ment and _.·. ltalf of whom also headed enrollment.' Housing ..
Social Studies, liad reccn-cd 520 ,vtes.
to the polls. P.itrick Richey, who had camobjcctn-es.- · ;
. ·
. .·
:.
·· ,. Director Edward Jones and. Physical Plant ·
.. "I contribute thu to the students,• Neal paigned for Ray, said he had a gre::t time and
"\Ve're not like Go-.-cmor State or Chicago .. Director. Phil Gatton arc also paid more than
said, relaxing for the fint time after two weeks was glad he got out there the past t\vo days and
State; our goals arc completely different,• he $6,000 above the state~ and Provost and
of campaigning. "They bcliC\'C in the work I tllkal to students.. · . .
.
said. "No tv.v Illinois univmities arc the
Vice Chancellor John Dunn, who was just hired
do. Also the people who helped me run, some ·
Ray also spent a lot of time out talking to
All state-funded univmirles in Illinois arc·.•. in NO\"Cmbci; pulls down nearly $20,000 more ·
of which d;d more work than I did, :ind my students and tr}ing to let students know about
fccling the financial pinch following Gov. Rod · · than the st::te avenge. . ·. · .
· .·
··
, , girlfriend J~a for putting up with me and his party's platform. .
Blagojaich's budget addre.s more than a week· :. · Spokemvman Sue Davis and Fmancial Aid ,
all of the late nights.•
· ··
"The Renewal Party worked hard,• Ray
ago, each being dealt about an 8.2 percent rcduc,, ·. Director Daniel Mann, who make $87,000 and ·
i n ~ ~"i:~oa~:} said. "I'm glad we got important issues that
tio~s~te
cam .·•• . hood the ·• · ~
· . ·. · '.. . ·• ·• ·.... : . _.•..• .. : ... '· :· · .... : · :~ ... -~·-··.
• J.an:l rkthat-11 'd II'"... '0 . . ,. ,·, ... ..,·.•,··,·;_··,·.·,··se·•eus.G, p' age'. "','·..: ,···,~.--·•:iMfd'.·adinini's.·.
•.· "tra,to~.ofo_1·'tb::.•·,~-11 ~_••;\1~.- 1
~~:.~;.._;·g· r,··.N;:
;i::,M?·-~ ...,.. ·1~Y,JY.1,1,P,J1"1',•,,''.t,, ~i';\1?•\,'ti1; ,·;; . , . , .
. . ;:.... ~;.'\.':·.,...,. r
'"::.:<':.
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Think your secr-elary is the best1 lei everyone know by placing on eel in the DE.
(Coll 536·3311 eJ<t. 240 by Meneley e 2 p.m.)

What's tjjflD~
ut, to~•
7M~
are +hey ... so(ving wor(d hunger?
Making fun oi you?
having a iree show?

WAR UrnATE
Current as of Wednesday, 5 p.m. CDT

Mosul, adding to seven killed by U.S. troops . •
on Tues1ay. Mos~l's population is !llade ~p of
• US special forces today raided the BaghdJd
antago~1st1c Kurdish and !\rab f:1ct1ons, with a
home of a microbiologist nicknamed •or Germ• strong_ •~~h.:e~ce from Syria, which h~s drawi:i.
who was responsible for running Iraq's secret
U.S. cnt1c1sm m recent days for al]owmg Iraq,
biological programme. The raid,
~
le.1ders to flee ~cross its border.
backed by about 40 US marines
f/6,. .
_.3u! U.S. o~c1als had long feared
with machine guns, was carried
.;,
th1!; krnd of violence could erupt
out at the home of Rihab Taha,
"'
when the war's comb~t phas~
0
who was in charge of a laboratory Attack• • Iraq 30 ended and peac~~eeprng duties
that weaponised anthrax. Troops
beg~~-ln many c1t1es o~ert~ken by
· brought out boxes of docume 11tc; and three
. coaht1on.forces, spor~d1c violence
men with their hands up. (theguardian.com}
has continued d~sp1te last weeks collapse of •
.
the Baghdad regime. (usatoday.com}
• Continued violence in Iraq's third-largest city
•The.Homeland Security Department on
brought the death toll among civilians to at
Wednesday lowered its terrorism threat assess•
least 1o Wednesday, demonstrating that volament from •orarige~ to •yellow,• reflecting an
tile conditions remain for the U.S.-led coalition
even after the fall of Saddam Hussein's regime. easing of concerns tha~ the U.S.-led war against
Iraq could trigger new attacks against AmeriU.S; officials said at least three Iraqis were
cans at home or abroad. (msnbc.com)
killed Wednesday in the northern Iraq city of

NATIONAL ANO lNTERNATTONAI

Doctor: Babies of SARS
mothers seem ill

Captain N' Jager
Bud, Bud Lt,
Miller Lite
·C k
• . o es
Bombs
Pitchers
104 W. Jackson• 529-0123

Bu~ Bud.Lt,
Miller Lite
.· ·•. Drafls

NEWS

• than 160 people around tiie world and sickened about
3,300, mostly in China and Hong Kong.

HONG KONG - Three babies born to Hong Kong
mothers with severe acute respiratory syndrome have dif•
ficu':y breathing and look like they may have the illness
although they initially tested negative, a pediatrician said
Wednesday.
•
,
The babies were delivered prematurely by Caesarean
section to avoid complications from medicines used lo
treat SARS and because the mothers were seriously ill,
physician Hon Kam•lun told The Associated Press.
All three tested negative for the coronavirus that is
believed to case SARS, but Hon said they "increasingly
resemble" SARS cases. II is possible the premature births
also made them susceptible to health problems, he said.
Two have a fever, which is common in SARS patients,
said Hon. who teaches at the Chinese University of Hong
Kong and h.1s been monitoring the babies._
One of the mothers, a 34-year-old, was among nine
pople whose deaths were reponed on Tuesday, Hong
Kong's biggest one-day total yeL SARS has killed more

Message in bottle discovered
at ex-concentration camp
OR.I\NIENBURG, Germany - A poignant message of
ho,,1esickness hidde,1 inside the walls of a former Nazi
concentration camp in 1944 by an imprisoned German
communist and a deported Polish student has been
uneanhed by construction workers.
The message was found April 2 concealed in a bottle
inside a hollO',V wall of the former Sachsenhausen commander's oliice, Cuenter Marsch; the director of the c.imp
memorial site, said Wednesday. ·
•1 want to go home. Vi/hen will I see my loved ones in
Cologne againr the German prisoner wrote in the letter
dat\!d April 19, 1944. "But my spirit is unbroken. Things
must get helter soon:_
.
The prisoner, a bricklayer, was identified only as Anton
E. by officials, who withheld his full name out of concern
for the privacy o~ his ailing widO',V.

·Five-day Forecast

Today

Partly Cloudy
Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms
Partly Cloudy
Mostly Sunny

Friday
High 77
Saturday
Low 53
Sunday
Thunderstorms throughout the Monday
day, dearing off in the late
Tuesday
evening. Highs in the 705.

Almanac
73/58

Average high: 64
Average low: 41

6Bi47

Wednesday's precip: O.S-

52/43

Wednesday's hi/low: 81/55

77/60

69/43

CALENDAR:

CORRECTIONS
Readers who spot an error should contact the
DAILY Ee~ accuracy desk al 536-3311 e,L 253.

Today
51U Skydiving Club
:
membership meeting
Student Center, Mackinaw Room
!
6p.m.
i
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SIU Cycling Club

, . membership meeting •
tarbondale Cycle, 303 S. Ill Ave.·
5:30p.m.
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U~coming Events

Minority Aviation Council
annual recognition luncheon, honroing CapL Houston Mills
Student Center Ballroom B
Saturday, noon
The Clothesline Project
Fane, Breezeway South
April 22 and 23, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

EXT,224
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POLICE REPORTS
University
• Marrus E. Jones, 18, Chiaigo, was cited for gambling at 4:
36 pm Tuesday at Mae Smith when he was allegedly found
playing d'Ke. He was issued a city pay by mail citation and
released.
~ Jamarquis Undrea Jordan; 19, Kansas City, Mo. was arrested
and charged with domestic battery at 12:30 am Wednesday
at Mae Smith. i'olice said the victim cftd not require med'ocal
attention and Jordan was taken to the Jackson County Jal

The D Al Ly Ee YPTIAN. the student-run nc\~papcrof SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of
·. infonnation, comme11tary and public discoui:sc while h~lping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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CiVil rights pioneer sharesilife in her visit to SIUC
Andy Horonzy ·

· completing her bachelor's dcgrcc at I don't have to drink black and white
all-black Miles College in Fairfield, water, keep your flag," Foster said.
Ala. Soon after the couple mm-cd to
\Vhile the rebel flag w:u not ·a
' In 1~56, amidst rotten eggs and
Tow where they had four children cause for concern, she said aflirrnatn-c
j3gged rocks being flung at her
and she became a teacher.
action was an-area that still had room
head, heavily anned police escorting
She returned to her home state in f,ir .imp!O'--cmcnt. · She said that no
her 3Cross campus and angry mobs
1974 and sc:f\-cd as a substitute teacher matter what the numbers may sug•
chanting, -"Keep 'Barna white," and
untilshcreceh-cdwordfrom University gcs:. African-Americar.s and other
. "Let's kill her!" Autherine Lucy Foster ,
of Alabama faculty members who had m!norities have )'Ct to catch up in the
became the first African-American
begun working to get the administra• "nee of life".
student to enroll at the University of
tion to m-cnum her expulsion.
When asked if she: thouyht the
Alabama.
E\-cnaftcrallshchadbeenthrough, barrier between races would C\"Cl' be
But smashing the color barrier and
Foster had no qualm with the school, completely demolished, Foster said
snatching the attention of an entire
. uying, • I hope '"-C remember these she thought it was doubtful, but
nation were not enough to tum away
C\-Cnts so we don't repeat them and we progress continues to be made. She ·
the li\id hordes ofstudents and towns•
can do better the next time."
said she wished more people shared
people. University administr.1tors soon
David Bcito, associate: history pro· her outlook on race relations.
became concerned for Foster and the
fcssor at the University of Alabama,
"Lm-c has no color, lm-chas no
other 8,000 students.
who helped coordinate Foster's age, if someone falls in Im"!, thefre
On Feb. 6, just three days :ifter
Nm-cmber address at the Tuscaloosa not looking at color if thcy:-c really
attending her first class as a gnduate _
cam~, sai~.F~~ei: ~n:ipres~ him by in lm-c," Foster said before adding
student, Foster was suspended and
returning to Alabama and receiving a jokingly, "] lm-c you white proplc:.
C\·entually expelled as a means of
· dcgrcc from the school where she was but I don't know if I'd want a white
keeping the campus safe.
ostracized nearly four decades ago.
husband." ,
Foster's efforts would not be for
Foster's dcclar.11ion seemed to dis"She is 50mcone who doesn't
naught, though. In 1963, despite Gov.
really receive her fair share of credit appoint Simon, who quipped, "Well
George\Vallacc's attempt to physically
for all she accomplished and I think that is a real letdown for me."
blo.:k their cr.tnncc, Vn·ian 11alone
her dcgrcc was long m-cnluc," Bcito
·Despite the seriousness of the issues
said. "fa-en though she did c-;cntually , of discussion, Foster managed to keep
and James Hood became the first
rccei\'C her degree, it's no great credit the audience laughing throughout the
African-Amcric:ms to successfully
ROD LAT LYONS - O~ILY EcvPTIAN.
enroll at_ the state's fu~hip university. Autherine Lucy Fos\l!r, a civil rights pioneer, speaks at Lesar Law to the Unh-crsity that it took m-cr 30 hour-long address. In spite of all the
years."
dreary c:,.'Ctlts in the world, it is imper·
A su.,rtcr century later, in April
Bcito also praised Foster for her tant to remain lighthearted, she said.
198S, Foster m:eived a letter from Auditorium about the turbulence of the past and her hopes for the
future.
Foster·
was
the
first
black
student
to
attend
the
University
skill
as
an
orator
and
the
understated
Foster's daughter Grazia said
the school stating her expulsion
simplicity she brings to her lectures.
her mother's jocular manner was
had been repealed. After decides of of Alabama in 1956.
"She is a nice, thoughtful and something she had dC\-clopcd m-cr the
w.1i1ing, Foster was finally awarded
She said that when she first arrived and should classify her as one of the
her m.ister's degree in elementary at the school, the only thing she owncq pioneers of the civil rights mo\'ement. persistent woman who is not at all bit· course of her life.
·She says the older you get, the
eduC.1tion in 1991. But she waited to was the clothes she had on her back,
"She called attention to a ,-er;· ter despite c:,.-cr;1hing that happened
gr.iduate until the spring of 1992 so but C\"Cn those were soon soiled by the imporunt matter and I think she was to her, which I find very refreshing," more you ha\-c to laugh at yourself
Bcito
·
said.
"She
also
refrains
from
because
things aren't as funny when
she could do so alongside her daughter mob who followed her C\-cry mm-c.
one of those who helped invigorate
Grazia, who earned a bachelor's dcgrcc
"] had this aqua roar and boy I did and galv:mizc the cnil rights mm-c- using a lot of jargon,_ unlike most you're younger," Grazi:i said.
politiC.1! speakc:s who use words. that
Foster closed out the C\'Ctling by
in corporate finance.
lm·c: that aqua coat," Foster said. "As ment," L-iwrcnce said.
On Wednesday night, Foster I was coming out of class they ~,an
Foster said that although tl;c can tend to go m-cr the heads of many offering up the philosophy she saiu
she has found to be most successful t~
rccour.ted those fateful days :md o:her throwing these rotten eggs at me. C\-cnts surrounding her entrance to the in the audience:
_In addition to talking about h« helping others.
life experiences as part of the SIU How could I tell they were rotten? Unh-cnity saddened her, she did not
life, Foster also answered questions
"Lifc:'sanopcnbookandifbysharPublic Polin- lnstitute's "What I Have \ Veil when I got out of class I took off let them affect her positive outlook.
"] knC\V who held.the future, I . concerning the confc:dcra!c fug, affir- ing my life it helps 10 make someone ·
LL':lrnC(j" _l~turc series at the Lcsar my coat and I noticed these clumps of
egg slmvly running dmm the back of ~cw whose I ,..:.is and I knC\V he mati\-c action and interracial relations. . · else's life better; I'm a willing subject,"
Liw A•Jditorium.
·
· ·
·
would t.tki: ciic of me;. Foster said,
She said she does nor'rondone Fostc-rsaid. !
Seated atop the stage nat to my coat_- ;
the confederate: flag, but she docs not
1\like Lawrence, political science referring to God.
Paul Simon, Public Policy Institute
Rrpcrttr .tlnJy Haro~
After she was expelled from the think it shou!d be outla,\-cd.
Director and former U.S. Senator, professor and associate director of
(ilfl bt rrathed at
·As long as I ha\"C rights, as long as
Foster spoke about her first &1y of the Public Policy lnstitut,:, said what Unh-crsityofAlabama, Foster married
ahoronzy@dailycgyptian.com
clas~ on the Tus.,-;iloosa C.1mpus.
Foster did in 1956was \-cr-;couragcous H.igh L. Foster, who she met while ] can sit anywhere I wan , as long as

~SIYPti=·a~n~:_ _ _ _ __

i e it Cheap & Easv?

Half.com by eBay c~n save you -~p to 80% or more!

I
I

Scarface DVD

$17.69
(Save $17!)

Jackass DVD

$12.58
·csave $17!)

Sweet Home
Alabama DVD

$12.35
(Save $16.99!)

__ _
....

Grand Theft
· Auto: Vice City
_ (PS2)

~

.

Tom Clancy's
Ghost Recon
(Xbox)

$29.99
(Save $271)

I

PS2

$129.99
(Save· $100!}

_____ ____ ________,..._

.....,..-..: .....,.... . ..._,.._...._i.c, . . . .....__
..,. ... _.. ........ ....,... ...

~INJMll_._.,k lld'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . .

·_

'-$24.99
, (Save _$25!)

........,,,l:tllff....«iw......_&2,rbl .. •rl4/14t:JM41ftMjld:II ......

\

' ,-

.

Prey
by Michael Crichtor.

$1.89
_(Save $25!)

10-Gig iPod

$369.99
·csave $30!)
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No major
mistakes

found in'
election
results
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian
\Vednt-sday's di~c:o\'ery hearing
of the April 1 mayoral election did
not uncO\i:r any major discrepancies,
Jackson County Clerk and Recorder
Larry Reinhardt said.
Councilwoman .Maggie Flan.1gan
requested the hearing, held at 9 a.m.
at the Jackson County Courthouse, .
after her 21•\'0te loss to Councilman
Brad Cole earlier this month.
"Basically at this point there's no
indications that 1'1aggic's campaign
found an)1hing major that they were
concerned about," Reinhardt said..
The hearing, which consisted of
members of the county clerk's office,
Carbondale City Clerk Janet Vaught
and members from both candidates'
campaigns, adjourned after :ibout
t\\'O hours of hand- counting ballots
and examining the other aspects
petitioned such as machine checks,
absentee ballots and b.11101 applications.
Cole said he actually gained three
extra mts'S and Flanagan gained one.
He said there were no discrepancies
in the other aspects examined and is
looking forward.to the ;\lay 6 swearing in.
"It validates our \'icton· from
before: Cole said. "We're ~dv to
take otlice. unless, there's something
else that comes al,,ng.•·
Ffanag:in did not return the DAIL\'
EG\"PTI,\:-:'s mcss~g,,s \\'edncsday.
Reinhardt said Flanag:1i1's .:ommittee d:J not indicate if they would
ask •he court for a full recount. The
\'otes ~ained bv each candidate do not
change the actual final \'Ole count.
He said the only way it would chmgc
the count is if Flanagan's campaign
found somcthini; monumental and a
judge appro\'ed full recount, which
would become the official tally.
The
City of Carbondale
Canvassing Board plans lo meet at S:
30 a.m. 1'1ondav in the Ci\'ic Cen:cr
to farther discu·ss the discover\'. Cit,·
Clerk Janet Vau:;ht said that ·as th~
can\'assing boanl's reprcsentati,·e at
the he,1ring, she is not at liberty to
,dcasc the repor: until she presents
it to the:. :>ard.
."Everything looked pretty well in
order. I was pretty pleased," Reinhardt
said. "\Ve always like e,·erything to
go off\\ell."
Report.'r Sara Haol:tr t,m ht r.-.z,l;,,·,I at
shooker(!ldailyegyptian.com

New 2,ply toilet paper meant to ease tight budget, one wipe at a time
story by BEN Bon:tN • photo illustration by AMANDA WHITLOCK

T

he Physical Plant hopes to
wipe away excess waste from
its budget with a new kind of
toilet paper.
As par: of an effort to reduce unnecessary spending, the campus restrooms
are now stocked with t\\'O•ply toilet
paper instead of the one-ply type that
was formerly used, said Jay Brooks,
superintendent of building scn·icc:s.
The process of switching to t\\'O•ply
toilet p.1pcr began in late J;!.mmy.
The 96-roll ooxes arc i5 cheap•
cr-S26.25 instead of S31.25 for the
one-ply. However, each roll has only
500 sheets compared to the one-ply rolls
lhat provi_ded
-- - 1,000 sections
of toilet paper.
Although there
arc fewer sheets,
the idea is that
people
won't
tear as much
from the rolls
after the\' realize it's thicker,
Brooks said.
"The principle is that once
_ _:::::~~~~ folks get used to
Gus says:
it, they're using
After changing that a little Jes~; he
old toilet paper, said.
I'm all wiped out
But Nicholas
Schrcmcnti,
a student janitorial worker, isn't con,·inccd. He said that since the rolls ha,·c
half as many sheets, use~ will tear off ·
paper twice as quickly.
And recently, Schrementi has been
noticing that he needs to change rolls
more often in the Agriculture Building
where he works.
"Who sits there anu feds the soft·
ness or thickness?· said Schrcmenti, a
i,ophomorc in geography from Chica1,,o

Mffl:flttli

' ' Who sics there
and feels the softness or thickness? ...
I definitely sec· frl'!m

Height~. •It's coming off the rolls faster. Brooks said. But in. his latest stud\·,
I definitely sec them using !\vice as which he says is unscientific, the results
much toilet paper. They go through it showed members of the SIUC community used fe\\'Cr cases in February and
like crazr."
But Brooks said the switch has sa\-cd ~larch compared to last October and
the Unh-c:rsi:y money so far, and the NO\-c:mber, when one-ply toilet paper using twice as much
usage will be c\'aluated on a continual \\':IS dominant in restrooms.
toilet paper. , ,
As for the . DAILY EGYPTIA:-:'s
basis to make sure finances aren't going
- llicholas Schrementl
down the drain. If future cviden,:.- unscientific. research, the majority of
student jan~ori~I worker
shows thjt the decision was a mi~takc, 40 students polled about the switch said
the Physical Plant will change back to thcj· hadn't noticed a change in the toilet
one-ply toilet paper, he said,
paper this semester. Most said thC)' arc
And the January switch wasn't ,
,till using just as many sheets of toilet
decision made on a whim, either, if the paper as they always ha\-c.
'' It treats my body
But at least one student \\'35 enthused
sti.:dy put into the campus toilet paper
much better than
usage is any indication. Brooks said that about SIUC's new toilet paper.
"It treats my bod)'· much better the one-ply. , ,
from July to December of 2002, there
was an increase of23 additional one-ply than_ the o,1c-ply," said Bianca Brown,
- Bianca Bra.,,n
cases compared to the same months of a junior in theater from Chicago. "It's
junior in theater.... Chiu go
the prior year.
·
' much softer, less harsh, and I'm· gl:id
Brooks' supplier suggested tl1Jt !fl SIU came up with t\\'O•ply."
cut down on costs, he should stock
Brooks said the change was made
SIUC with t\\'O•ply rolls, which arc S6 after much ccnsidcr.uion.
, , The principle is
a case cheaper. In the long-term picture,
"Thi: bottom line is we're going to
SIUC's cost for toilet paf'!r- S26.25 a S:l\'C money on toilet paper," he said. "If that once folks get
case - is S7Sl less comp-ared to what there \\':IS a better thing to <lo, I wish
the Physical Plant paid a year and a half somebody \\'Ould tell me. This is a seri- used to it, they're
ous thing with us. It really is."
ago, Brooks said.
"\Ve're trying to find a way to save
using a little less.,,
toilet paper," h: said. "The whole idea is
Rrporur Bm Botl:in tan bt rtathrd at
-Jay Brooks
about saving money. I wish we had the
bbotkin@dail)-cgyptian.com
superintenden~ building sc,n,us
budget for comfort. It's all in an effort
to sa\'e money. \\'e'rc not going to waste
one nickel."
Brooks acknowledged that he's
rccei\-cd feedback from Schrementi
about the additional usage, but stressed
that complaints he has gotten are
Do you like SIUC's new
Oo you use fewer sheets
isolated instances. Prior to the switch,
1 • of the new paper?
toilet paper?
people went through the one-pl)' toilet
paper too quickly, with the janitors
Ves4
Yes 8
needing to check restrooms every four
No36 ·
NoS
hours, h~ said.
· There's still a remaining stock of
Haven't noticed 27
one-ply toilet paper being used up at
,'3 .. .,us locations on can:pus, so it may
'
take a while to calculate the full savings,
JOSH MISKINIS - OAn.,Y EC.YPTIAN

Chicken wings,. Kool--Aid ingredients ·for fun at Ghetto· Qlympics
the Kwict Storm Dance Team will
"We arc doing this to be unique," by Da BilEonairc Family, 121 :md in good taste.
be sponsoring the annual • Ghetto Burton said. • There arc always the Productions, Young Red and Sound
. Michael Jarard, USG pmident,
Olympics 2k3."
same step shows and same C\'Cnts Mind Entertainment as well as said he attended the cvcnt last year
The Kwiet Storm D.incc Team every year. This is something dif- Reg:stcred Student Organizations and secs i.o offcnsh-c: 11aturc in the
will sponsor the C\'Cnt and showcase fcrent."
the Black Fire Dancers and Fatal Olympia..
an eclectic and unique array of con• The people, they arc having a
Burton said the C\'ent is not an Fusion will provide supplementary
Moustafa Ayad
tests. Contests such as the • Chicken attempt to generate ridicule at. those entertainment activities.
good time," Jaranl said. • The Ghetto
Daily Egyptian
Wing Eatin' Cont:st," • The Kool- ·who a1c less fortunate and may pc:Burton said the event - - - - - - - ·- - Olympia arc not intended
Aid Makin' Contest," and "The Jean form some of the action\ the group pro\-cd to be a victory last "G~rw Oi,i,;'io" iJ {mm to make fun of anyone.~
No, the Olympic torch is no: pass- Starchin' Contest," :long with SC\'eral is turning into conicsts. Instead, the year and the continuing 7 p.m. 10 /0 p.m. roni::/u
·The group wil~ also
ing through Carbondale.
dance and entertainment acts, will group is using the C\'Cnt in a manner of the C\-C:nt was not :m
raffi~ a throwback Jersey,
III wSrudtru Cmrtr
Star athletes won't be vying provide students with a distinctive that is inoffcnsh-c:, he said.
:,sue. But he will not be
&IJm D
· courtesy of Pro Image
for world records. Instead, SIUC collage of venues.
• Actually, it's meant from a non- participating in any of the
Jill •
Burton said the truth
AJmiuir,n is $5."
behind the matter i; the
students will be tempting fate by try·
Mario Burton, the president of threatening, sarcastic point of view," activities.
ing to tho,-c: as many chicken wings the Kwict Storm Dance Team and he said. "TI1e word ghetto should
·It was a big success ,
c\·cnt is all about fun.
down their th:o:its as they can before a graduate student in educational not offend anyone. It's a stereotype last year, and :1 lot of people liked it," However, Burton said he did_ not
the contestant next to them vomits.
~ychology, said the group decided to and I belic\-c: ghetto. means urban he said.· Iota Phi Theta <lid the C\-C:nt knO\v the exact amount the event
·
. .
· - - three years ago and a lot of people will cost. ·
Grab }'Our pencils. Grab that old sponsor the event for the second year culture."
- Along with the list ofparticipatory . liked it, but they nC\-cr did it again."
·We're bringing fun to the name
beaten-up stirring spoon }'OU h:n-c: in a row to allow students the oppor, The group's adviser, Carla ghetto," he said.
been using for the past 14 years and tunity to CXfH:rience exciting and cvcnts for students, who must pay a,
don't forget the cxtr:i-hc:ivy starclt, different entertainment po5sibilities S5 entrance fee, there arc also scv- · Johnson,· said /the C\-c:nt idea .was
because today from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. instead of the mundane opportunities eral hip-hop performances set to be passed on to her by Burton and she .- luporterMowt,faA)udmnhtmxb.-Jat
· showcased atthccvent._Perfom1anccs • agreed_ that t_~c. concept_ was _sour_id·_·
, mar~d@dailycgyptian.c?m
in the Student Center Ballroom D,' they arc already' provided with. ,

Kwict Storm dancers
set for event tonight·
at Student Center
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DividedDemocrclts prepare for 2004

,i~j3'4j:@4f.

Frontrunner _has
·yet·to .emerge

'Summit: Patriotism
Unc!~, Fire' •
program to take
place tonight

ON

Jhinks that not only will Bush.run
' Jerit :.-aid she thinks that when it'
Jackson considers mo~ey to be ~t
:ilme in the Rcpublic::m primary; Lut · comes to election time, the economy · Bush's ad\'antage and estimates him to
that Bush is likely to go on to win.the and domestic issues will matter more have ten times as nwch money as the .
2004 presidential election with the ' , than the w:ir. And as the w:ir nears an Democnts. ·
·
Jackie Keane
way things look at this poin:. •·., .
md, dorr.estic issues m:iy surface.
· ·· Edwards and Kcny an: leading the
Daily Egyptian
· Jackson S:1id that Americans typiDemocratic hopeful Dean has spo- Dcmocnts in money raised during the
clly \'Ote for a_ president who brings ken loudly about not just the war, but first quarter. According to the J;'cdcral
The .·u.s. presidential election · peace and prosp<.Tity. And while about domestic issues a, well While Election Committee, Edwards raised
is more than a )-C:'r away, but nine neither has happened under Bush, he he opposes the administration's tlX S7.4 "million, with almost half of the
candidates seeking the Democratic. is still most likely to win, he said.
, ruts, he has plans for l=lth c:irc am! money coming from fellow attorneys.
nomination remain di\'ided on the war
"I think the war and· the whole the environment
Kcrty raised S7 million. ,
on Iraq, while their biggest challenge Iraq ad\'cnturc definitely hurts the
.While Dean may be one of the
Although Edw:uds is leading the
is accumulating a campaign w:u chest Dcmoaats ,vinnir..; •in •04; J~ckson .Democratic cand:datcs more willing Democrats, Kcny leads ,vith the most.
largcenoughtomatchthatofBush's.
S:lid.
.
·
, . ·,
to break away from the liberal p:ick, money in the b:mk, at S8.1 million. .
"Both [Kcny and Edwards] arc
While the split has pl'C\-cntcd a
Jason Barabas,. assisnnt professor Barabas considers Dean to be selling
front•runner (rom emerging, political· in department of political science, that as his appc.il.
leaders in the money dwc :ind that
scientists. beliC\-c President George·,~ not consider the division among. . . B ~ !,diC\'1:5 .the Rcpuhlicans makes them serious andidatcs, but
W. Bush still has a strong hold on his Dcmocnts something that could hurt . arc iri •a better, position than the they won't C\-cn be in the.ball park
~urrcnt White 1-~ousc se:tt.
· the Dcmocr:its. Jnstcad, he considers : ·Democrats, assuming nothing changes· with Busht Jackson S:1id.
Sharpton has )-Ct to file ror this
Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C.,. tlie split in leadership something that · for the worst.·
. · .·
.
Sen. John Kcny, D-~lass., Sen. John · · could affect a split in the cons_titucnts.
.There has )'Cl to be a Rcpubli= to cycle. ,
Gephardt, .who. has raised S35
Lieberman, D-Conn., and .. fo!Jt!er · "'The &ct that there is an internal. '.s:cp up to run ;igainst Bush in the priScn. Gary Hart, D·Colo., an: sup- dcoote is hc,lthy and doesn't ha,-c to . mary.Jerit S:lid she would be surprised . million, re..-cntly n:ccn'l:d a 135,000porters of the war.
·
be a liability if they arc talking about if Bush was to n:ccn-c an opponent.
mcmbcr Iron Workers union endorseSen. Bob. Graham, D-Fla., former . the issues pc.,plc care about; Barabas . , "Moneywill scare away Republican ment, the first entity of rug:inizcd
of
Vermont Governor How:ml ~ . ·. S:lid. . ·. • .
· · ,·'
chall%-cn more than it ,vill affect the · labor to announce support for
·
Rep. Dennis Kudnich, .D·Ohio,
Jennifer Jcrit, assistant' professor, ,Dcmocr:its ability to beat Bush," Jcrit the Dcmocnts.
") would be surprised.if he [Bu.h]
·
forncr Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun, in the politi~ science department, · said. ·
D-111., and the RC\'. Al. Sharpton of · said that while the Democrats remain
Bush : wilhctum to Republican had a formidable opponen~,• Barabas
NC\v'York do not support the war.·
dr.i<l-d. on the war, ,'Oicing. ~trong · fund _raising next· month,· political S:1id. "His fund-raising ad\"anrage
President Bush docs not )'l:t opposition .is politially . dangerous sou.recs told. the. Washington Post. and incumbency chailengc is just too
lm-c :-n opponent for next )'l::lr's . while the United States is at war. · . · · He raised more than S100 million much.•
prinul)~ Former Interim Chancellor _ "The Democrats ha,-c to stalcc out in the 2000 presidential nomination,
&pcrttr]adk &:z~ ,an k rtadxdal
JohnJack.<en, an SJUC political scien~ a position, while not. appearing un- :1 ,number that no one in history has
tist who studies tL: president dcction, patriotic,• Jcrit said.
.
·
come close to.
jkcan::@dailyegyptian.co'.1'

. •summit: Patriotism Under
Fire" is scheduled for tonight at .

7 in· the Troy/Corinth Room in

U,e Student Center. The program
will be a personal look at and a
aitical examination · of how life
· . has changi:d for Americans since ;
September 11, 2001 and the con•
nict in the Middle East
•
Admission is free. For more
information, contact Carl Ervin at
453-5714.

Author to speak
about Steady State
Reyolution tonight
A speech titled "The Corruption
of Economics Versus The Steady
State Revolution• will be preso?nted
.by Brian Czech of the U5. Fish and

any

:~d~~,s;ct~1~Jd~:~:~i&~~
. will outline a transition to a steady
state economy called the Steady
State Revolution, a combination
cf social, politic.:il and economic
force.
He argues that the transition
may be painfu~ but there may
never be a time in history when 1t
will be less painful He argues that
the failure to make a transition will
result in the most painful outcome
of all
·
Czech will also be signing copies of his book after the lecture.
The book is titled "Shoveling
Fuel for A Runaway Train: Errant
Economists, Shameful Spenders,
and a Plan to Slop Them All."

Carbondale ptlrchases gas lilaSks for city police
Old masks violate
federal regulations

·

Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
.. Carbondale· police officers cm
bn::athe ca5ier thanks to the ,city's
purchase of iO new gas masks that
will replace t~e current masks deemed
•unacceptable and obsolete• by the
Occupational ' Safety and Health
Administration's standards. ·
·

had to buy nC\V ones.•
·. Finney ·S:1id the last time the ·
department had to use its masks WJS
in 2000 during the Halloween riots
on the Strip when police used Mace
on the crowd. Aside from providing
protection ~nst Mace and tear gas..
. the masks can be used during chcmi. cal spills or other accidents im"Olving
biohazard material, Finney said.
City documents indicate the masks
also lm-c "some limited uses connected
with· Homeland Security.• This may
include biochcmic:il terror.st attacks.
Finney s:iid there arc 60 S\\'Offi
· officers on the police force, but iO

CAMPUS

the Phalanx Alpha Gas Mask, was
specifically designed for law enforcement use, according to the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health.
,
·
Compared to the ·oxygen masks
t:Scd by the Carbondale Fire ·
Dq,artmcnr, the new polia: masks arc
filtered instead of scl(-cont:iincd widi
air. This makes them lighter and easier
to u.<e, but .Finney S:lid they would not
\\'Ork effcctr.'C!y in areas heavily filled
withsmokc. ·
·
Money to pay for the masks will
be taken out of the 2003 equipment ·
fund l?udgct, and old masks will be
surplused or destroyed if no good,
FinncyS:lid.

CARBONDALE

Children's dinosaur

,'activities at public

·. library scheduled ·
for Friday
"Dinosau· Stomp" is scheduled
for 1 p.r.,. Friday at lhe carbondale
Public Library. Activities for pre-K
and older children indude: stories,
a dinosaur petting zoo, a dinosaur
dig and aafts. The petting :oo .will
not have any frve animals. · •
Free tickets a·e available at the
r.brary circulation desk. For more
information, can 4S7-0354.

. &pcrtn Brian P,ach can k rradxd at .

~.@dailyegyptian.co.m
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OUR WORD

Th~Looter

Celebrate
with caution
\Vith the end of the semester in sight and the
weather warming up, SIU students arc feeling a linlt
antsy- and rightfully so.
·
Some arc graduating and others arc s;:eing an end
to yet another long semester.
\¥hen all of these variables come together, many
students fed a strong need to celebrate. And why
not? You've put forth }'our best effort; you have spent
hours cramming for tests and writing seemingly endless essays. Or if not, you're all stressed out thinking
about the things you should have done.1l1e point is,
you owe ir to yourself to unwind now and again.
But you also owe it to yourself and others that care
about }"IJU to stay alive and keep yourself safe. April is
Alcohol Awareness Month, and while that mav seem
laughable to some college students, it can be d~d
serious for others.
According to the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, drinking by college students
results in 1.400 deaths per year, more than 500,000
injuries, 600,000 assaults, 70,000 sexual assaults
and 400,000 cases of students who reported having unprotected sex while under the influence. One
hundred thousand of whom said they were unaware
they were having unprotected sex. Another 169,000
srudents drop out of college evr:ry year because of
alcohol-related problems.
As staggering as thme numbers appear, officials
say that the original numbers of attacks and injuries
are probably even greater because many go unreported.
Another dangerous consequence of consuming
large amounts of alcohol is alcohol poisoning- a
condition that occurs when the brain is deprived
of oxygen sometimes resulting in com.; or death.
Alcohol poisoning symptoms include: vomiting,
unconsciousness, cold, damm}', pale or bluish skin
and slow 01 irregular breathing. If a person shows
these symptoms call an ambulance immediately. It
could save their life.
\11/hile some may think that it can't happen to
them and it only happens at other

Eighty percent of
emergency room visits
by SIUC students are
alcohol related.

schools, think again.
SIUC is far from immune to
these problems.
According to Ken Culton of
the Wellness Center, 8,) percent
of crncrgency room visits by
SIUC students are akohol related.
Another 30 percent of the student body has a drinking problem, numbers he says mirror n~tional aver-

ages.
\Vhat can be done :about drinking related problems? It starts with responsibility and knowing your
limits. In a college atmosphere where knowing your
limits and drinking responsibly are o&en met with
criticism by peers, it's important to remember the
above statistics and keep in mind that it could be you.
It's not worth iL
So when you go out to celebrate the end of the
· semester or any night remember these statistics and
take the advice that Wmston the bagel man gives to
l'Very dcpming CIJl.tomer.
"Thank you and be safe you guys!"

:QUOTE OF_ ..THE DiA y·
"

Be nice to "pecple on your

· . ·.

•.;

._

GUEST COLUMNIST

Pro---war, not protest
Dan Dinardi>

us about the weapons he has. I understand th:it war

Massachusetts Daily Collegian (U. Mass.-Arnherst)

will bring about the death ofinnocent J>L'Ople, bur

military intervention can potentially prevent death and
AMHERST, Mass. (U-WIRE)- Why do peo- suffering on a much greater lc:vd. It did in Yugoslavia.
If these protestc:s arc so concerned for the lives cf the
pie protest in the first place? In gener.il, people protest
because they know that they have a right to fn:c:dom of Iraqi people then why wouldn't they want to put a stop
speech and the government has sworn to uphold this
to them being tortured and rapeJ?
right. It seems to me that everyone h·, an opinion, and
Some protesters say.that its not right for the
C\'cryi>ody wants to share that mth the world, like it or
United States to stop violcna: with more violcna:.
They think that it is wrong. It is kind of ironic that
not. Howc:vcr, their protests arc fulling on deaf ears.
The protesters arc ~ g that we arc in Iraq for
some protesters who say this can be later found engagthe wrong reasons. They say that there is no reason
ing in ~iolcnt proti:sts. Some of .he protesters have
truo\\11 rocks at British and U.S. embassies. They
why we should be there in the first plao:. Well, since
CVCI)'Onc is choosing to voia: their opinion on the
have also burned a figure that is made to look like
matter, I think I might as well. They say that we
Bush. Some protesters, here in Americ:i mind }'OU,
h uld
flraq d • •
iu • •
have burned the American flag. Now I'm sorry, I do
S O stly out O
an JllSl ignore '\'I t IS gomg
agrc:c mth the right to .free speech. but if}'OU have
the audacity to bum the American flag then I suggest
on. I believe: that we have :already tried a similar policy,
which proved to be quite unsuccessful.
that you get out of the country. "That is insulting every
About 10-ye:m--ilgo at a senate meeting, an FBI
tha hash
red tha flag d died fc
agent brour,ht up a situation concerning fon:ign
kd;m. t
ono . · t . :111
•. or your
policy. He staled that then: was a man by the mrrie of
Most protesters arc wonderi~ why people :uc tellOsama Bin ~ that w..,. i;..irung ~ t following in · ing them to support die troops.111ey say they :ucn't
Afghanistan. He suggested that =um measures be
protesting the troops but the decision for war, Why
undertaken to stop this threat, a p!t>posal that was ulti- :uc they chanting "you are killing innocent people?~
matdy dismissed by fonncr s=tor Al Gore. Al Gore
Who do they think the "you~ is? Bush isn't out on the ·
didn't n:act to this situation because it wasn't what the
battlcfidd. They-arc yelling :at the troops who need our
people wanted. It wasn't going ro ~t him votes so why support the. most. They have no choia: in the matter.
would he waste his time? Eventually Osama bin Laden People :uc mean toward the: soldier.; when they arc
would, as we all know, mastcrr,iind a tcrrorist ar-.ack on home also. A couple soldien. have told me they arc
S.:pt. 11, 2001.
called baby killers by different people wlio :uc against
I know tfut all ofyou :uc n:ading this and ,vonderthe war, and have had drinks thrown in their face for
. ing, "why is he rdling us tlut? It has nothing to do
fighting for. the counn;~ These protesters wouldn't
with Ir..q.~ You :uc absolutdy right, but it does show
fight for the countty. ·
·
.
you what could potentially happen should we Stlj' ·
My brother is in the Air l½rce right no'iv stationed·
rcrr,m·ed from foreign :alf:ws. These protesters are :i_ct- _ . in Italy, while my i:lose friend is in the Marines waiting
ing like Saddam Hussein is the good guy. He needs .·
to b:: sent to Kuwait, and I am so proud of them. I am
to be rilin out of pD"= He has c:iuscd deaths of l,? , also very protective which is why it bothers me that, .
thej are putting' their lt\'CS _at rj5-k for people.who don't
million people. Half of those people have been his_
own. Furthermore, Saddam has torchaJ-oil fidds and
C\'Cfl care about them. Pl= be mindful of the troops.
.
poisoned arid drained the marshes in southern Int, so ·. The time fo~ statt.ng your opinion is _over'. .. ' ·
that the rebels cannot hide from him. . , , .
· . ..
Also, the int,dligence we gather isn't from U.N. '..
• Thae.~· do no/ nuasarily rejlat tbase cf/h( D&Ll' ..
inspectors, but rather _it's from Iraqi defectors that tell
. EGYP11AN.
·
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LETTERS
Reasons for war are plenty
Dr.AR EDITOR:

A, the end of Opention Inqi Fi=lom seems 10
- be gcning clo,« 10 the end, Iii like 10 think a rime
of r:itional thought will al<0 be upon us. Ir sccms,
though, dut rhc people I h.m, cncountmd who arc
•g.lin,t rhc war l:wc their decision solely otf emotion.,
ratllCf dun the f;acn. Please, don't kt an unre:aduble
U1api.m wor!J be the= behind )'Dllt•anu-wu•
mncc. One common ;ugumc:nt ag.wut the current
lnq conflict is th.it thooiunds oflnqis Y.ill be killed.
But when you look at the. fucts, you rc:alizc a few
thinb~ Finr, as much as some people do nor wanr lo .accept it, U.S. soldier> do not just go around shoot•
ing wlulC\Tr mo\i::s. This is a s1r2tcgic battle, with
ci-.iliud hu=n being, running rhc show. Also, don't_
SJY you arc hununiwuru when you ncglcct ~
ust )-CU alone, 100,000 children under rhc :age of
5 ditd of malnunirion bcc,:;sc the money from the
UN Oil for Food pl.tn th.it was SUPPOSED 10 go
lo ci-.ili,.ns ,m1t lo Sadd.tm Hussein'• palaas and
pchrs on rhc Tigris. 1\n}one with hall' a bnin kruM-.
we "ill nC\n kill as many lnqis -u Sadd.arn H ~
"ill if he remains in f""\Tr. I :uk you, whether )'Oil
be pro-war or anri-w.ir, 10 at least acxnowlcdgc the
(;acts. Neither )'Oil nor I know half of wlut is going on
O\Tr there; we only know wlut the media allow us to
koo,v, Trust in your gu,.-cmmcnt and your countJy lo
nuke rhc right decision. I know rhcrc arc problems
"ith our S)~lcm, bur when it is all said and done,
gi\'en the information rhat our p'alllllent lw, th.it _
they arc doing wlut is best for our counrry. God _Bless
Amcric:t. Inq, and C\'Ct)Where else in rhc ""rid.
_

"Neither andidatc is evil" but rhc dmuge !us a:rcady
been done, and the word associ.ttion already nude.
Well, I am here 1o S3)' it again...witchcs arc not
C\il. Witches arc not bad. \Vitchcs arc not saunim.
Aro :u far as I know, neither of rhc s~nt trustee
andidatcs arc "itches. The original word mtch
meant °wise one and it still moms rh:,1 today despite
rhc nogath,: connotations of rhc word , Today, it is
of:cn used lo Jcsaibc a follO\\'Cf, male or female, of
an earth-based spiritual tradicon.. A religion th.it !us
little 10 do "ith Saran, in fact less Jo do mth Satan,
dun C\-m itJ creator, Christianity. I :un a witch and I
:un not C\il but I :un offended by the word choia: of
t.'ic editorial board ofrhc DAILY Ecwr,..._~ this past
Mond.ty. Slumc on )'OU. I had hoped for better from
my peers. I-think rhc pigans and witches of this com·
munil)•dcscn,: an apolog)(
· · •.

.·

..

the less import:1nt. I thankd my professors, packed
my thing, and left for a)-= of unccrt:linry; All th.it
flashed through my hod was rhc Friday before,
the night in which I had p.u-ticipited in rhc annual
Cunh-al th.it was held at kMn lc\,:I of Grinnell Hill.
It was so mu:h fun and I was actUally crowned rhc
"King" of rhc dance! No question about it, I was
on a rolL I had goals to reach at Southern Illinois
Unn-cnity and these goals \\ill be met when I return
from this wu. I look forward to being in c:oilcgc ,gain
and seeing my friends and cspccially rny girlfiicnd.
Having to return to rhc military !us once again
shown me, th.it the price I pay for my education is
high. Yet, the price I pay for th.it education is small
compared lo the price th.it is paid for rhc freedom
th.it I have, rhc fi=lom th.it allaws me to be able to
study in peace. Both of these p-"}m<nlJ I nuke without r=rv.ation.

· Tara Nelsen

. . '.'." . SIPA-&"11xnrlllinoisP,,x,,11Allia'!'t
· .• · _'.

Julio Barrenzuela

gro,IIMJUJhlJml,hozltl,,Jucllharr

U.S.N,n:y

Africa'; troubles run deep
DEAR EDITOR:

Freedom is worth the pric~

Yed Anilcpo is 1o be comrnaxkd for fixus.
ing on Ania during the Ania Weck acthirics at
SIUC. His a:gumcnt in 'The Aman paradox" of
April 9 th.it some traditional cultural ,'llucs arc rhc
It .!idn't bh: long for me to realize th.it c:oilcgc
source of Africa', problems, howc\n, sounds like
was _dcfmitclf an apcricncc unlike any othc:r. I had·
wlut one reads about rhc African-American condilo complete three,= of military scrvia: before •·
rion which is :uaibcd lo deficient Black writing. In
finally being able lo ancnd a Unn=ity and rhc w:iit
f.ict, crass indnidualism !us been rhc bane of Ania
was <Vfmitely\\wrh C\'Ct) minutc.. ljoincd the N:ny
and her children in rhc Diaspora since hctconbCI
Colin Gaffney , after high ~ l "i".1 th: goo! of ore ~y ~ttcnding
with Europc:uu and the \\est in general. Africms
fa,hman ,z.1.,,;,,iJm,1~,, cfjllSliu Southern Illinois UMns1ty not only with enough
and those of African descent who actcpt unbridled
.
'
doop!inc to finish, but 2ls,, with money lo piy for ·
indnidualism without question arc no longer answer•
it! This goo! was J!J I haJ when I joined rhc Na,y
able to their communities and therefore could enrich
and it bcc,me reality in rhc sprir.g semester of2003.
thcmsch,:s and usurp Politic:il 1""'1'f th.it was hith•
I easily learned my w:,.y around ctmpus and haw
crto commurul. Idi Amin and Moburu were good
to undcnrand my schedule. I scarchtd eigcrly for
cx:,.mplcs. By the SJme token, although there rruy be
Rhoocs -"'""
C' -LLtn ow Africms also
ha
DEAR EDITOR:
the opportunities lo gel in,-oh~ and I found them
t };
know the voe
rather quick!)~ I made frimds in rcconl rinic ;.ft,d niy
Cecil Rhodcs'"ruggcd" indiiidualism wn:akcd on
Africa for the benefit and glory of the British and the
grade, refkctro the •new· me, the •Jisciplinro• Julio
I opcnrd my 0.-\JL\" EGWllA.'11 Mond.iy morning
Barrcnzucl.1, a srudcnt who was now able to rake
Wcsr. The di=irution of idos, often in>;,crialistic,
,., the bl.tring he.iJ!ine of"Which rrusrcc u \\itch?"
tdocation seriously :llld actually •rrrccia1rJ being in
and th,: need for raw rcsourccs did transform rhc face
:.h• first thought ...,.. •\\'.,w, how did I misu ragan
school I """" proud of m)~lf :llld M> w:u my funi!y,
· of the Earth le,.ving in its wake a r,utitionro and bt• .
, "' d,c 1-o.ml?" :.Ir ....-.:unJ thouglit w:u "Uh-oh, th~·
bc=usc I had done this all on my owri. I \Y:llltcd to · - · tcrcd Africa less free and coloniud. It\Y:1$ unflirich• ·
uu:L~I someone." Neither of these thoughts were
nuke my time in sc.'::x,J ,-..Juablc and this I did 2S
ing will and the cry,ral clar undcrst:iiiding of · 1
"i,at the cJirorul was abour. '\'oo «<, I had wrongly
soon as I arm'Cll. I was atfonlcd t.ie pleasure of being
personal and group ficcJom, not thc,sc disseminated
J,<umrd that after ne.u-ly 10 )=" of prwctn,: and
able to represent my counny in the ;ntcmational
by the external and internal colonialists. th.it g:,,,:
pul,lic c.xpl.uution.• ofwlut \\itchn arc, the DAILY
birth to independence mo\'mlcnts in Afrir;t :llld the
\ \'c:ek Fesrh-als. With the help of USA (Larin
EG\l'n\."- c:<f'C'-i.illy, being a Unn,:rsity n"''"l"'f'Cl'
American Studen! Association) :llld Th< Hisr•nic
Ci.ii Rights M"',:menr in ,\mcria.. \ct the colonial
Jnd a rci=ttd rcponcr ofSIPA's r,gan C\'l:nts, ,mulJ Student Council, I \\"JS abk to learn about the nunv
economic umbilic:il con! between Afric:,, Europe and
no, u;c, tl,e tmn \\itch in the w,y it Jid this f'.l'I
progr.ims that the school offeml. Progr:ims that in·
the\\'est 1w not been sc.-em.l
:'\l,mJ.i,·. The 0.\ILY Ec\l'TL\."I: refcrrtd to the s.'U•
· At the d.i,m of a nC\Y Europe, an expanding EU,
the future, I knew, I would become an imporunt
dent tr,;.rc,.,. :u "the les<er of two C\il• inferring that
part of.
\\ithin the Wi,'Ct' West, Afri=s ,hould be cognizant
the won! witch would be a cmm:r Jcscription ~fthis
Six weeks 3t."' I h.,d 10 withdraw from ~ I and
of the reutionship between Africa and the \\'est th.it
supp<>«.-J C\il. Sure,Jt the end of the di.,trihc,)OO SJY
return 10 the militat}: It"""" shocking new, but none- , lw a history, a history etched in ideas and aprurcd in_
DEAR EDITOR:

actions. The Enlightenment/Aged Re:i.<0n did not
sec Europe enlightened about Africa, but developed
an doqucnt!f reasoned degradation of rhc African.
The tire of t:uropc's "unprecedented economic
growth and technological C\-oluticn"was fueled by rhc
fodder cnc:ucd in rhc denial of individual and group
rights and frccd.,m of Africans in Africa and Africans
and their descendants in rhc Americas.. Hegel, Kant
and Hume saw rhc Afiican as less than human and
nor as cquaL Hcgd suggested 10 the enlightened 1o
forget Africa. Locke and Jctfcnon upheld indi,.-idual
rights and freedom so long as African, and their
children rmwncd slr.,:s to create wealth and comfort
th.it afforded them rime and luxury for their individual minds ID flourish and, parada-cically, lo aigtlC
issues of freedom.
Tcchnology and sophisticated ideology arc not
equal II.' ci-.iliution. The lcamcd thinkcn and pcrpc11'2ton of Nazism and Apartheid had all rhc technology and refined ideologies but rmwncd uncivilized.
One should not underestimate Political and economic
impositions th.it fui,: plagued Ania from without
as "-ell as denigration and questioning of colonial- ·
·ism. A prmpcrous Afiican fururc, n,bust and viable
Africana, is dependent upon how Africms and those
ofAfric:m dcscrntJ, cspccially the educated, arc able
lo ctfcctn,:ly ,,uhcsiz.c their core cultural v-alucs th.it
incl~ indeed, individualism th.it rcspeas life and
cornmunity,Munru, with rcchnological advancancnt
mthin modan national dcnocntic systems without
dcstro)ing rhc vcty essence of:.icing Black or African.

Leonard Gadzekpo
tUSUtznJ p,ofnsm-i11 Bl,ul:Amm1a11 St,i,f,,.

Rethink stance·on war

0

Witch headline offensive

DEAR ED ITO R:

The more I think about it the more ii is appar
ent lo me th.it much of rhc opposition to the war is
nor =lly about rhc furred of \\':If but more about a
harrcd for President George Bush. IfAl Gore was in
off,cc rowy I would specul.ue th.it rhcrc would not be
as much resistance lo the ...-:u: I hear rruny people blk
about "Bush's Y.':lf" and "Bush's goi=enr.• Wlur
about the other mcmbcn of our, Cong,= (who }'Oil
,-otcd in, if you wtcd) who lui-c alto made this w:,.r
pos,ible? I don't C\Tr hear any on.: talking about
rhcm. l'n:sidcnt Bush annot =gc a war by him
self and to _comp;uc him ro a l)T:lllt ,.-ouJd almost be
Ltughablc ifir w.wi'r side and ol:Nious J""'P"S"nd..
The fact .,fthe nutter is no one wants wu bur we
face a reality and in a perfect world then: mxtld be no
\\':If. HO\\'C\'Cf C\'Ct)" one knows this is 0012 perfect
""'IJ and '.'':If is sometimes a neccs."11)· C\il. So for
)'OU who cbim you arc ,gains! the war don"r hide
}""r own Political agcnd.i and Bu.,h bashing under
the umbrelLi of"no w:,.r."

Jason Herron
~,1,o.,,.,,,f'}rhckg;y

COLUMNIST

Motherless child andContracli.cticms
soliury confinement, \\ith no lights, it's all . but I hope I get the dunce to sec )llU smile, compliments on hcnv well you're dressed, you
dark to me which might explain why when
so if )llU get this before I get to )llU don't be · w:int the perfect c:itch, sometimes men think
I hear sob stories I ha\'C no hl':lft, but you
a str.tnger bec:iusc remember ..... .I'm just ;i • that ,,tJmen belie..-c that the world is a p:iir • ·
Poetic
can underst.md that so bear \,ith me, I knc:w mothc~less c~ild that nobody ,v:inted......
of shoes \,iili a pu:-se to match, you w:mt a_
none of my blood relati..-cs dur.ngsurgcry'man to gi.-c )UU sp:icc but 9 times out of IO
. to even gi,-e me :i kidney;.;.:. and people ask
·. · )llu·re the first one's :m:iche_d :ind after being
me to believe in God, It's like my whole ?351
· done wrong when )UUr so-ca.lied l\lr. Right
is sc:ired and I \\':IS determined to mike it
. Contradiction of women
comes along you're the fmt one's not to be
out of that shelter
:ittr.icted, you begin tilking about his p->Sitivcs
ho tlifi tt' 'bett J·-•
:mdri~ti\-csthat":fit)llU_tw.o fromcoming
--'-' ·
jawaaJZ l@hotmai?.eom
d3)-wcammg
a u
e ge mg
er
'-'ou s~"~llu \v:int lo..-c: with a slight edge,
-.,bec:ime a runa,v:iy adopted by the street feel-··
"
, ,
together like .l p:iiro m:ignets, wd women
ing like I \V:15 locked out without 3 key•••• :.
more like a bright thug, )llU w:mt to cry
\\llnder why _men an: ~nfused, C\i:n Dr. Phil
Motherless Child
I'm just a motherless child that n_ob?<iy
)UU don't want to smile, you want a man
kncn\'S that )-OU don't st1y married fifty>=
wanted, the last time I saw hc:r w:is when I
that )llU an treat like: a child )llU want the ·. by \\':Itching the: making of the lncclor on the:
(part one)
a.itL-.J that womb from her stomach;and J\,: - privilege ofw.uking don11 that isle but you
n1.·ws,)llU 5:1)' it's men, n,: assume that it's
tried s.~,:r.il methods of contact but I'm not
d:-'l't \\':lttt the dr:una that comes with it, you . that time of the month because in most cases
A, I wake up with :i headache: still half
evcn sure that she'll C\"er w.mt her 'son back, . want to play naive when )'D.J ~ow he's not
men don't think th;.t women C\'l:Il kncnv what
:ulc:ep I wonder if my biologic:il _family still · but I w.mt my mother I Jen,: you regard· committed, expecting him to lie knoning
they w:mt--hmmm? ,,
exist dttp as the :ab)'SS my ,ilence is broken, · less, my friends say that ~u•re !ae.ut.lCSJ but_
you11 stay with him if ail he'll do is admit
_ _
. _ .
I'm :adopted it's no longer :i myth, going ·
t.lic:ir just being obnoxious, though if)llU
. it, )'DU thrii.i:· off the challenge, it's like )'DU
~tic]ustil appean Thzmaays.Jav.iaaa is
from foster child to foster homes pretending don't w.mt 10 sec me then I undcntand, I've·
take _a few bi_tes but )"u don't -~t the entire ·, ·a grduatt studmt in mass communications.
I'm sick just to go to :I wmn hospital.••: the: . .grown to be one" independent rrwl that )'DUO . SJ.ndwich, )-OU w.mt the toilet scat down; . ~- , Thtu t:iews "" not n«tisarily_ !'fltet thou oft!N
first eight yem of m;· lifc: ·was like being in
be proud ofl don't know whose C)'CS I have. _. you w.mt a,:n,=tion :1.fter sec, you want , , · · D,IILY Ecrnuv. .
··
··

_Ju~ti~,

r-.- • •
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Harey situation

Congress authorizes
new look for nickel
rcpla.:cment of the faMiliar ·ponytailed profile ofJeJfcrson with a likem.,._, th.u rc,"l,gni1cs hi; role in the
W.-\Sl-ll.-:GTO.-: (~RT) Louisian.1 Pu~ha;c and the explora·
tion oi that tc-rritorY bv l\foriwethcr
~ll)fL~ d1.u11.,1t.· is ci:.1111llig tl1 inorc
Lewis and \ Villiam. Clark. The
. -lunge.
.
·
..
11it· dt-,;ign of the nickel likeh· purchase and expedition o..--curred
will dun~
the first time since duringJetTerson's presidency.
TI1e nickel's m·er;e side now
!93S in ·honor <1f the Louisiana
Purch.L<e ,mu the Lewis and Clark features a likeness of i\ lonriccllo,
home
outside
cxpL"'lition, under leg1Slation pJSsed JelTc,,on's •
Charlottes..-illc, Va. It would be
in Congrc,s l.tst week.
Th; pmpo;.cu change mml's a.s n.-placed with a design celebrating
the U.S. ;\lint rontinues to make the Louisiana Purchase and the
new qulrtm fraturing designs cho- expedition.
Should President Bush sign the
S<.'n h the 50 states. The designs have
legislation, as o.p:cted, the i:crn,tary
spuri:.:J interest in coin coll~ring.
Thom.is kfferson - author of of the T rea.sun· would make anr
the De,br.iti,m of Independence, design decision; with the input ~f
third prcsidc-nt oi the UnitL-d States :m 11-mcmber citizens' ad1;;o1y
,md proud ;ilumnus of t_he Ccllege of rommittee.
The new designs would grace
\ \'illiam and ;\Ian· -will remain on
the coins until 2006, when the
the nickel's obve~. or front side.
But the legisbtion allcws the traditional style would return.

Matt Stearns
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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Army dedines
congressmen reservists
to fight overseas
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Kristina Hermdobler
Daily Egyptian
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Military tells congressmen, to stay home
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Easter season entrepreneur Tom Brown chats on his ·cell phone near-the intersection of- Russell
Street and Route 13 in ~arion Wednesday afternoon awaiting the next customer at his 'wabbit' stand.
The Zeigler native has been selling rabbits in the area for 20 years and recently•set up a stand, in
Marion to attract more buyers.

Facullv Ad\isor
Nancy Carr
Mike Schmidt
Fem Logan
Cory Bradford
Scott Forbes
Tina Horvath
Kathie Lorentz
Joe Ruiz
Michael Dean
Cannen Suarez
Ronald Mahoney
Andrew Morgan
Matt Gregory
Sarah Helmers
Jason Bond
. Pamela Smoot
Anita Hutton
Dimitrios Kriyanns
Bill Null
Mike Rlllln
Mark Wetstein
Fran Miley
Kevin Sylwester
Tommie Rayford

Department
Info Technology
Plant and Soil Science
Photography
VP Financial Affairs
Rehab Institution
Residence Life
Housing Programming
Aviation
Almuni Association
Law
·
University Housing
Residence Life
Dept. of Public Safety
Agricultural Enrollment
Plant and Soil Science
Black American Studi~
Liberal Arts
Foreign Language and Arts
Student Center
Financial Aid
Broadcasting
Printing/Duplicating
Economics
Photography

Thanks again to all the faculty ad~sors for ali ~
the hard work ?~d dedic~tion that they give
: each year to a Greek Cha}.ltcr. .
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*paid for by the student activity f~e.
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In a time when more reservists
are being called up for active duty
than «:\'er before, the U.S. military
is S3);ng "no thanks" to some of its
most prominent soldiers.
Lt. Col. Stc\'e Buyer was packed
:ind ready to ship out to go back to
the ,\liddle East, where he inter·
rogated Iraqi prisoners during the
1991 Gulf \\7ar. HowCYer, he got a
letter from Anm· Secretarv Thomas
\Vhite saying he· wouldn't be going.
White told U.S. Rep. Buyer, Rlnd., his "high-profile status" might
"put in jeopardy your safety and the
safety of tn<?se sen-ing around yout
USA Today reported.
Even though Buyer publicly
showed his disappointment in the
Army, he said he still stands pre·
pared ro serve.
Buyer is one ofthree active rescn·iscs in Congress. The others, U.S.
Rep. Mark Kirk. R-Highland Park,
and U.S. Sen. Lindsey Graham,
R-S.C., would also remain in the
United States because of a November
. 1999 Defense Department directi\'e

which said members of Congress
and others in key positions of federal
go\'emment cannot be ordered to
acth·e duty.
But Buyer was not ordered. He
\·olunteered.
Buyer's thwarted service comes
as some war critics are accusing
Congress and the administration
of being detached from the human
costs of war. Only one member of
Congress, Sen. Tim Johnson, DS.D., has a child in combat.
Sri!l, Buyer like all the con·
gressional reservists, remains in
\Vashington.
Kirk. a Navy intelligence officer
who has been active since January,
also serves in VVashington.
Kirk spends one weekend a
month at the Pentagon as a watch
commander reporting to Secretary
of Defense Donald Rumsfcld. He
l~ves today for a two-week tour of
duty at the Pentagon.
Kirk also served during the 1991
GulfWar.
"He has seen active fighting," s:iid
Kirk's press secretary Matt Towson,
"but it was all before he -l?ec:imc a
congressman."
Kirk, who voted yes to resolution
1441, which demanded immediate disarmament. of Iraq or Iraqi
suffrage of serious consequences,
ne\-cr planned on sen-ing during the
si:_cond war against Iraq.

"The congressman nc\·er had
any intention to do that," Towson
said. "But he did want to scn-e his
country."
Rep.Mike: Bost, R-1\forphyshoro,
said Kirk is doing just that through
his position reporting to the
Pentagon.
"Serving at the Pentagon is just as
important as serving on the ground,"
Bost said.
Still, as a non-active Marine who
has sen-ed in conflict, Bost said he
has, mixed emotions as ro whether
acth·c members of the military, who
are also members of Congress should
fight on the battlefield.
"They are signed up as a fighting
person," Bost said. "So, if they don't
fight, someone else will have to do it
for them:
Bost said the issue was a "doubleedged sword" because if a congressman is sen·ing O\'erseas, · he .or she
c:in't fulfill his or her obligations to
constituents. On the other hand, if
a congressman stays in the United
States, he or she may not be fulfilling
his or her job to the military.
"I would prefer to serve, but that
is just me," Bost said. "I was trained
to do it and if my unit went, I'd want
to go with them."

Reporter Kristina Htrrndob!tr
can /Jt rtached al
khermdobler@dailyegyptian.com

Undergraduate Student Government
passes faculty diversity resolution
Samantha Robinson,

access job listings.
,
disability status and gender•.
Also, that each· academic unit
It states, Mlt is the policy of SIUC
· and the administration of SIUC to provide equal, employment and
The Und~rgraduate Student should provide an atmosphere that educ:itional opportunities for all
Govemme_nt · recently passed a is conducive to the increased hiring . qualified persons without regard to
resolution on faculty diversity in lieu and retention of minority faculty.
race, color, religion, sc-x, • national
of the study presented by the Illinois
Tequia Hicks, a freshman in origin, age, disabjlity, ~cxu~l orienBoard of Higher Education.
political science · from· Carbondale tation or marital status.•
.
.
In the . study, it was revealed and Brush Towers senator, wrote
Marcia. Phelps, equal, opportuthat an a\'erage of only 5 percent of and submitted the resolution because nity officer in the affirmative action
faculty members are black and only. she said.it is necessary to.m:1ke sure office; said the office is. required
2 percent arc Hispanic. The proposal USG expresses the fact that it is to m:ike a statement bec:111se "the
called for more diverse: faculty across knowledgeable about the issue and University is federally funded; so it ,
the hoam.
knows that it needs· to be addressed. has to meet certain requirements.
•Just having the statement is not
At SIUC, 31.5 percent of the
"It is just a statement. by the
undergr:?duate population,.:s classi- . body brought to· the affirmative the end," Phelps said; "Once they
fied_as minority; with 16,2 percent action advi;ory committc.e _to let apply, we have to l!)ok to see if they
9f fulFtiine fuculty are min!>riti_es.
them know that students are aware arc. qualified and make every• effort
With that, USG passed a and arc b"..icking_thcm in the issue; we can to make sure women and'
resolution. requesting, that each, .·Hicks said;;·<:_;_,<,:.
.. . .
minori'ties get fu]l·t!me_positions.•
In effo,ns·~o:changc the_ look ,;r
academic unit on campus. should:,
· work diligently to make the faculty. e:1mpus;,: th~: ~nivcrsity changed
Repo_ri,r Saina'ntha Robimon
· c,mbrmz:htd,u
more_ reflective of the· campus and ' _its state,mc:nt of piilicy 011:_1l!e, inain
siobin~on@dai1y~gyj11ian'.com
community,: ,,~it~- rc~p~t t(t' r.ice, _ : w_ebsirc where people are :i~le to ·
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County agencies agree to
examine con.solidated 911
Murphysboro
last to agree
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
Four Jackson County dispatch
centers wiU possibly be combined
into a single unit, pending investig:i•
tion into costs in\'Olvc:d.
The City of Carbondale, the City
of Murphysboro, the Jackson County
Sheriff's Office and the SIUC Police
presently have separate dispatch cen·
ters for emergency calls, but :ill have
agreed to examine changes to costs
and sen.ices that come with a cen·
tralized system. l\lurphysboro, the
last to agree to in\'Oh·ement, bec:ime
part of the planning with a \'Ote by its
city council April 8.
l\lurphysboro's Mayor Ron
\ Villi:ims said the city did not become
involved in the project until recently
because planners were requesting the
citv to make a commitment without
kn~wing definite costs or effects
invoh·cd. l\lurphysboro is still not
obligated to consolid:itc with the
other members after the plan is
examined, and Williams said sen.ice
and cosrs to the city \\ill be, consid•
ered as planning moves forward.
Patrick Lustig, director ofJackson
County 911, said a meeting l\londay
of the 14-member Jackson County
Emergency Telephone: System Ro:ird
\\ill be used to pro\idc: direction for
pl:mning and determining costs :md
sen.ices. He said the next step is
likely going to be hiring an architect

USG
CCNTJsum FROM PAGE I

students are concerned about to the
public's attention."
The issues Young plans to culti\-.ite during his term include working
,,ith the city council to improve
housing for students, implementing
the Human Relations Commission,
lobbying for higher educ:1tion in
Springfield and imprming the cur·
rent funding system for registered
~tudent org:inil:ltions.
For the first time in two weeks,
members of :1lfthrec: parties sat dmm
together :is they w:itched the \'Otes
beint cou:ited on :1 closed circuit telc\ision. Tired· :111d hun1,,ry from their
endiess c:impligning, they laughed
\\ith c:ich other :ind joked about the
p-.151 two weeks and past elections.
The jo\ial mood remained C\'Cn

SA LA RI ES

to ,:valuate: building size and setup that until then, he is in the "middle of
and operating costs.
the ro:id" on the issue.
Lustig said the project was initiC:irbondale Police Chief R.T.
ated out of desire for a single point Finney said there is no contract and
of contact between the public and the four agencies agreed to seriously
emergency personnel to · improve look at the issue to get a preliminary
efficiency in emergency responses. ide:i of the costs. He said :ill four
He said an example: is the four members are needed for the ·consoli·
separate units' ability to separ:ately dation to be worthwhile:. .
.
dispatch police and fire personnel,
Murphysboro City Council·
but need for all ambulance c:ills member Bill Daum said nothing
to be transferred to the Sheriff's has been decided and C\'el')'lhing has
Department. Lustig said the single been put on hold until more inforcenter :illows for a faster response, mation is provided. Fcllow council
as well as more shared information member Landess Mills said the city
between agencies.
has agreed to join in the ev:iluation
Lustig also said it will provide 24· but can still drop out.
hour supervision for dispatchers and
While :ill 29 dispatchers presently
chances for advancement. He said employed by the four agencies \\ill
there are not presently shift supervi· be hired by the centralized dispatch
sors on duty at :ill times. In addition, center, Lustig said a feasibility study
the consolidation wiU provide oppor- recommended about 25 people to
tunities for dispatchers to become run the facility. He said :ill will still
shift supervisors and commuruC:1tion be hired :ind some positions will not
managers.
be filled when people leave. ·
Jackson County_ Sheriff \V-illiam
Facility and personnel costs 'll<ill
Kilquist said· he supports the· con~ be CO\'cred by subsidies by each agen·
solidation and estimates a centralized cy and income presently acquired
dispatch \\ill reduce cost-., improve through fees on phone ~rvices in
tc:chnology, pro\ide increased sh:ir• the county. Lustig estim:itc:d the
ing of intelligence and reduce costs for salaries arid benefits would
response time.
be about St.2 million and costs for The County emergency tele· the· facility and equipment bet\veen
phone board has agreed to hire :ill $500,000 and st million at sUrtUp.
tclecommunicators"from the separate:
Lustig said the project is still in
agencies if consolidation occurs, and . the finding stage, and the present
Williams said those employees' job intent is to determine if over:ill costs
securities were considercd in ev:iluat• and scnicc changes for c:ich agent)·
ing the benefits of joining a county- · \viii provide: incentives for them to
wide Sl'Stem.
join.
\ V-illiams said he is anxious to
Rtporttr Grtg Cima ,an bt iyacJxd at
sec how the estimates of costs and
gcima@d:tllycgyptian.com ·
sen.ice capabilities rum out, but said

:1f1er the results wen: announced.
Ray and Gilmer said they hope to
run :igain nat year. Gilmer said he
\\ill consider running for· the se112te,
but currently plans to work with the
cxccuti\·e staff as a commissioner.
·
"The Renewal Party is here and
here to sta)~" Gilmer said. "I just hope
students sec the light."
. The race for student trUstee
rel1l:lined close as c:ich of the five
precincts were tallied. After the first
four precincts were counted, Ed Ford
.\\-.is behind bv 17 \'Otes. The ballot
box from the Student Center pro.,.cd
the deciding factor.
His opponent, Bill Archer, is con•
testing the results and filing a list of
at least six griC\-.inces: He said that
he filed them about t\\'O weeks ago so
that the election commission would
ha\-c time to go O\'Cr the griC\-.ir.ces.
"I'm not uying to be a sore loser,"
Archer said. "l'\'C said from the begin·

ning that he is not a legitimate: can·
didatc: and nmv the commission has
to decide."
.
The election commission met
:iftcr the results c:imc: in and agreed
to look into t\\'O of the complaints at
their meeting on Frida)~
They \\ill reconsid,~r whether Ford
:ibided by st:itc: regulations when run·
rung for trUStcc. Ford also has until 5
p.m. Friday to prmide official docu·
ments ofhis status :is a student and
GPA.
"I think Ed Ford will \\in and
C\'CC)'One knows it," said Rob Taylor,
his campaign manager. "This is just
l)l'ical Bill Archer."
·
Rtporttr Kristina Dailing
crmtrwutrd lo this story.
. Rrpurttr 1ale_rir N. Donnals
car. ht mzdxd al
·
\-donnals@d:tllyt'g}ptian.com

position ,vaS p;iid.
positions cu~rrcntly filled by interims.
"People who ha\'e been in the \Vcstem only has :in acting pro\·ost
positions for a long time, their salary and \ V:1yland said Eastrm Ph)'Sic:il
m:i)' be behind others in the m:irket Plant Director Carol Strode has
587,540, respectively, cam substan· who move from job to job; he said. only been in the position for a yc:ir,
rially less than the state :1\'er:ige.
"The merit r:iiscs :ind cost ofli\ing and will retire soon.
Eastern Director of Employee: -increases do not always keep up with .
Davis said SIUC administrath-c
Relations Bob \Vayland said their the market."
s:il.tries should not be compared
:1dministra10rs, like those of SIUC,
\Vemiler said the Universit,· h:is to Illinois unh-crsities becaust the
have not received rais~ in t\vo ye:irs. . not had much rJmo\-cr in th; past Illinois Board of Higher Educ:ition
He said th.it Eastern is dc:iling with fC\v years, though it did cxperienc.: doc: no.t lump them together.
•'1nere ':ire so many tliings to
a lot of tumo\·er, ha\ing eight of the an influx :ibout three ye:1rs ago. He
nine: administrators takirg office·· said that before freezes were pl:icui .. .:onsider; she s:iid. "It's not that
within the p:ist t\vo years.
on :idministrative · salaries, raises .simple."
·
\Vayl:md said that when :1 uni· were determined by merit in accor·
Rtpo;ltr Kati~ Daw
\'crsity sc:irchcs for :1 new :idminis- dance with :innual evaluations.
.,-· can hr rradxJ al
tr:itor, they often offer more money · 1\1:iny of the unh-c:rsitics are still
kda\i:..!.l'd:tllyq;yptian.com
th:1n the previous person in ~hat seeking .indhiduals to work ccrt:iin
Cl1NTINUEll FROM rACE
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Getupto5
MEDIUM

PL~
foronly

CHEESE or 1 TOPPING
FOR ONLY

.~~-each!

lllfl»J

When you buy ANY LARGE
or MEDIUM pi=
at regular menu price! ·

COUPON REQUIRED
EXPIRES 5/11/03

EXPJRES 5/lJ/OJ

SJ;a

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there's no telling
what .Y• u'U work _on.
(Seriouscy, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied
technology is years ahead of what
you'll touch in the private sector, and
as a new engineer you'll likely be
involved at the ground level of new and
. someti~es classified de~;lopments. -.
You'll begin leading and managing ·
within ·this· highly respected group
from day ~ne. Find out what's waiting
behind the scenes for you in •the
Air Force today. To request more
information, call .1-800-423-USAF
or log ori to airforce.com.
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"\Ve've prused out thousands of fliers. We're·
doing lots of word-of-mouth stuff, too."
-RayCl!m~r
sophomore, undecided

Gilmer did, he paformed his share of footwork in the
Cllllpaign.
"\Ve\-c !7.lSSCd out flicn and wc\-c got WO~"f'S t:allcing
to students; said Ray, a sophomore in political science
from Prairie Du Rocher. "The students ha\-c been pretty
reccpth-c so far. I'm the only candidate that rcally wants
to b'Ct students in\'oh'Cd.•
Gilmer is on the ticket of the Renew:il Party, one of
three panics hoping to cclebr:ite a victoiy when the 2003
=paign is complete, and a new candidate and possibly
a new rany movcs into office. •
.
Neal Young hopes this is not the case, at least as far as
the new rany is considcral Young set up his headquarters, a small table in the center of the Faner b~zeway,
. and spent much of his campaigning time Tuesday there,
relaxed but focused, with the intense stare of a catcher
waiting to receive the next pitch. 01, in his case, questions
concerning his platform.
.
. "\Ve\-c gone to C\'Cl}' dorm room on the cast side
of campus, Lewis Park and the Qi.tads; s;-id Young, a
junior in social studies education from Springfield. and
the presidential candidate for the Freedom Party. "l\-c
worked harder than the other candidates. I've nC\'C!'
missed a [USG] meeting. 1\-c been on the inside and I
know what it takes to run the office."
Young's inside position was that oh-ice president of
the Freedom Party under current leader Michael Jarard.
While Young knows that the insight and experience he
has recch-cd as vice president will sen-c in his fa\'or, he
.realizes that it may work against him as well
•A lot of people aren't satisfied with USG right now,
and t!icy think that because the Freedom Party is in
office, \\'C arc responsible for everything that is going on
and that is just not true; Young said. "A lot of people
have come to us about the Student Activity Fee. \Ve\,:
been wo1king on it for t\\'O >=• but it's still a work in·
progress. It's nC\-er going tc. be pafcct, but it's the best it
can be right now."
Young is seated on a table at his hcadquancn i.'l tl,e
Fancr breezeway, surrounded by )-cllow fliers that tc!l
srudents to \'ote Freedom Party." His campaign workers drift back and forth while Young takes a quick break,
momentarily taking the calmer a17Proach to campaigning. He sits comfortably on the table, Sto17Ping only the
occasional student.
He seems unfazed by Gilmer's encouragements to
"Vote Rcnewai- sounding in the distance. Howe-.u,
Gilmer is not the only candidate hoping to unseat
Young.
While Young holds random consultations with passing srudents and Gilmer broadcasts his message frcm a
miaophone system sat up in the Free Forum Arca, the
third candidate, Michael Rh-ers, is anxiously nuking his
rounds by Brush Towers.
JUCICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN
'Tve been holding open forums, rassing out fliers and
SIU students head to the polls to vote for USG candidates Tuesday afternoon at the Student Center. Other USG voting doing a little campaigning around the dorms, basically
polls were located at Trueblood, Lentz and Morris library.
just rommuniating with the students," said Rhus, a
junior in information S)'Stcms technology from Chicago
and candidate of the S.U.N. Party. "I've been dealing
with srudcnts longer than the other cand:.iatcs. I've dealt
Y.ith \'arious RSOs a.r.d my whoie party just brings more
c:xpeziencc.•
Rh'C!'S seems to be taking the more mobile approach
to campaigning, nC\'C!' standing still and rassing out ru:
ers with the quickness of a shortstop. He has seemingly
stopped C\"CI)' student who passes by the tOO-SOmething
fee, from the Trueblood polling area.
•
It is 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, the first day of elc:,:tions,
and Rh'C!'S has been swiftly campaigning v.uious areas
on the SIUC campus since 10 a.m., but~ the \'Otcrs so
swift in their efforts to reach the polls?
As Angie Scllltto, a worker at the polling place at
Lentz Hall, is well aware of, "If you don't vote, you can't
change things:
But there is no guarantee tliat knowledge of these
extends his arm to gh-c the young man on~ of the many words of wisdom will cause srudcnts to flood to the five
S wry by JESSiCA Y ORAMA
red fliers he holds tightly in his hmcl.
polling locations at the Student Center, Morris Libraiy
~
And the nee to become president of the and Lentz, Grinnell and Trueblood. Dining Halls.
H
Undergraduate Srudcnt Government begins.
Each )'C:lf, of the 18,000 srudents on the SIUC cam~
~'..efay Gilmer stands with his back firmly against the
"We've ra\SCI! out thousands of fliers. We're doing pus,onlyabout2,000ofthemusuall}'\"OtcforUSG,afact .
J ltl~.,.\traight faced, his C)'CS focused on his target. He lots ofword-of-mouth stuff, too," said Gilmer, an undc- that surprises election commissioner Andrew Jackson.
i, contemplating his next move. With the concentration cided sophomore from East St. u;uis. "\Ve're just lr)ing
"People rcally do enjoy complaining." said Jackson, a
of a pitcher prcranng to fire his next pitth, and the slow, to get tl1e word out.
senior in comruter scienC"'S from Carlimille. "If)'OU \'Otc,
str:itegic steps of a pitcher StC17Pingup to the mound, he . "\Ve'rercalcxcited aboutthecampai~, but we're also. )'OU cw get rid of the pec,ple)'OU don't like."
J17Proachcs a rassctby.
rc,dy to gct this mu with so we can get in otficc. \Ve just
Jackso11 spent the two days of the election ,-cnturing
"How you ·doin' today?• Gilmer asks. "HC)•, )'OU want to bring USG back to the students."
from p<>lli.'lg place to polling place, briefly supmising
remember what tomorrow is?"
The office Gilmer is hoping to 'get into' is 1.l, 1t of voter turnout at each onC:
The )"Oung man responds with a muffied n:ply..
the Undergra.fuate Student Government ,ice president, : . ,Turnout ~;;~ from location to location, with th,~
"That's right. So I'm gonna see j'OU at the polls then, running under presidential hopeful Paul Ray. Although .. Stui:ent . Center underst:\f1dabl) reporting the larget
right?" ,· .
.
•
·.
.
Gilmer is Ray's runningOlate, he was the more vist'ble of turnout. Tune of day, of rourse, played a role"in how .
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USG presidential candid.ate Neal Young passes out flier:. in the
. breezeway of Faner Hall Monday in hopes cf winning the votes of
SIU undergraduate students. Neal was vice president of the USG
for 2002 and is now running for president.

CAMPAIGN.
CONTINUEll FROM PAGE
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steady \'Oter turnout was, \\ith workers at halls reporting a fairly large flo.v
of voters during meal times, and a
much smaller strtam at other times.
"People come out bccmsc they
CU'C about who's hbbying for them,
the issues and who's representing
them; said Bryen Johnson, a junior
in ~pccch communication from
Napcn-illc, working at the polling
location in Grinnell.
Poll workers' reports of steady
turnouts seem to back Johnson's
thoughts that students CU'C about the
election.
The dedication of Freedom Pany
campaign wori:t-.r Mary Wallace, who
has been traveling around campus
since Monday to hdp pass out fliers,
seems to prove this to be true. As
docs the work of Jordan Pierce, who
has been· standing outside of Mac
Smith for t\\'O and a half hours, and
has acquired the sunburns to prove
his dedication toward the Renewal
Pany.
"This is the third time 1\-e been
out here; said Pierce, a sophomore in.
marketing from Geucva, who said he
supports Ray because of his dC\'Otion
t'> issues such as the tenant union. "I
do what I can when I ha,-e time."
Campaigners such as -Young's
running mate, Tcquia Hicks, Rivers,
Wallace and Pierce seem corilldcnt as
thC}' discuss the issues with passing
students.
The workers seem assured and
calm in their campaigning, unfu:ed

hr their orange, red and )-dlOW fliers
that manage to find a way ~ dance
mockingly around them in.the wind,
no matter where they campaign.
Students wilk nonchalantly past
Gilmer as he broadcasts his encouragement for students ;to vot,:. His
words seem to bounce off the' cm .
of students who pass t\\'O and tlirec
Iii
la
ch EJccti D · 0 . .
Jus1cA EDMOND ~ OAILY EoY....,.,.
~cir~!/ t~~
•• .~n •. ~Y ~ • ~e_newa! Pa~ can di.date Ray ~ilmer ha'!ds out flyers to stud_ents !o get tJ:ie word out about his
for USG vice president. Ray 1s the running mate of USG pres1dent1al candidate Paul Ray.
The> istena: ~f Gilmer: and-:•
pen
.
·- ·-· . ,·. -,...,.
other campaigners works.occasion-:..' r-, ·
, _,__-_
allr.
'..· :-::C"
.. :• in English frorri Chicago. •1 think
1ney [the campaigners] come_ up it's important tci \'Otc, but I ha\-en't ·
to me C\"CI)' time I go in and out of been informed about what they \\'Crc
the building; said Janine Batchtlor, running for. I probahlr would hal-e
a freshman in radio- tdevision from -.voted if there was more information
l\lanhatton. "I hurried up and voted . "· out there."
because thC)· kept annoying me."
· While students may not be
The persistence is :iot always , rushing to the polls, candidates still
elfccti\'C though.
.,.:.c;..:'j•_-:;:_j .'; ~·attempt.to get the word OUt about
.
· Some students, suth·~:is- ~Semh_., tlieir'cinipaigns. - ·
l\lunthali, avoid persistent camp,jgn
It is Wednesday, 1 p.m. and onlr
,rorkers hr tdling them · that . they . S hours left to \'Ote on the final day
ha,-e already voted - even though of the election. Rncrs is carr.paigning
that is not the case. In spite of what in the Student Center, Young passing
seems to be intense campaigning hr out fliers all o\'er the bree=var and
the three candidates, she said that · the sounds of the Renewal Campaign
she 'did not know much about what's are ·echoing across campus in hopes of
going on "ith the dection.
hitting a homcrun in the dection.
In.spite of their rfforts, students
Munthali docs not seem to be
alone. Of25 students polled in al-an- such' as Joey Zamowski still struck
· dom survey performed Wednesday in. oat when it came to questions about
Faner Hall and the Student Center, the campaign. Amongst talk of the
only 3 of 25 students polled had USG dcct'<lns, Z.unowski poses the
_,'Otcd. Some of the 25 could name question not pcnain:r,g to any pcnd·one or t\\'O of the. candidates, often ing imies. or agcr.&as, but irutead, a
"ith the assistance of fliers they had more basic: inquuy, 'What's going on
recently been handed. .None could today?9
·
' JaaecA El>'ltOND - DAILY Ecv~N
name all three candidates.
·
· Students United Now USG presidential candidate Mi.;hael Rivers
"It didn't really cross my mind to . &parter]mica l'orama can k rtadxd campaigns and discusses_ issues with SIU students· Monday
\'Ote," said Jamuel Tholl'W, a junior
at.i)'Orama@daJ"!ycg>-tian.com
on campus.

nm

AH:;EKMAHAGEIIEJ,i(i'G-13) DK'.ITAL
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4;10 6:45 9.15 · :
HEAli OF STATE (PG-13) •·
4.45 7:20 9:30
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97 224 CHEVY cavalier, plw, pJI, tilt,
auise, sunroof, very nice clean car
asking SSSOO obo, 85 BMW 31Bi,
S700 obo call 457-3529 or (217)

OPEN RATE

1 SCAM, S3SO UTll lNCl. wld. ale;
You can place your classified ad
onlineat
http://dassad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

254-2158.

11.40 per column
inch, per day

99 KIA SEPHIA, 28,XXX. $4,995, 98
Tracer, 76,xxx. $3,995, 97 Geo
Prism. 88,xxx, $3,500, 98 Lesabre,
SS.250, 98 Wmdstar, $6,550, AAA
Auto Sales, 605 N Jllinois, 549-1331.

DEADLINE

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m., 2 days

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means gelling the best deal but also
buying w/con!idence, 684-8881.

BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au·
to Sales, 605 N lllinoisAve,4577631.

FAXm
Fax us your Oasslfied Ad
24 ho'Jrs a day!

Include the following Information:
·Fun name and address
"Dates to publish
•Classificationwanted •
-Weeltday (8-4:30) p:ione number

are

FAX ADS
subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edit. property
classify or decl;ne any ad.

WANTED TO BUY; ,'ehicles, motor•
cycles, running or, .ot. paying from
S25 to ssoo, Escorts wanted, can

618-453-3248
. DAILY EG'!PTIAN

534-9437 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. he makes house cans,
457.7954 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
86 HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500.
27k miles. extras, S1300 firm, can

Miscel!aneous
3 LAYER KILN, S100, caU549..:00I.
CHATROPOUS .COM THE woods
11 chat sile, totally anonymous, no
n,gistration. email address or downl o a d ~ meet someone today,
www.ChatRopolis.com.

~

Mobile Homes

;:

l,

i-,1 . ;, .._J·

~-• • .::

J

~-~~.:.....:...:::,.

~~-~~2
Furniture

EXC COND,YEAR OLD, so!a. love

seat. 2 end tables, cocklail table,
a:ning room table, en!ertainmenl
- - - - - - - - - • I cetrter, area rug, 457-1972. Iv mess.

1980 F250 4X4 pick-up truck, new
auto, gray pain', front hubs, cart>,
brakes, strong running 351. rhino
liner, step~. receiver hitch
wlbrake controller, $29DO obo, caB
_Barba
__
ra_(s_1_aJ_6_25-67_·
_9_5_ _ _ _ I
1988 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dt hatellbad<. au10, ale, cniise, good mechanical, $495 obo. call 529-4655.

NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/lun
kitchen, quie~ sale neighbort.ood,
c!Oorbell, w/d, ale, 2 lelt, 529-5881.
PARK Pl.ACE EAST residence hall,

inlernalional grad.over 21 student.
dean & quiet all U!il ind, S210
&up.single sem ok, cau 549-2831.
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
incl, S210/mo, across from SIL', sem
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates

1995 BUICK ROADMASTEA,
Orfy 35,200 mi, exc cond. ale, pis,
p'w, p/1, lea!hef in'.erior, dual power
seats. cruise, amllmfcass,
Dark maroon. Sc.700,
Days 536-3309,
Evenings 351-6923.

Appliances

1 BDRM IN 5 bdrm house, huge Viclorian. big screen TV induded, dose
to campus, S2751mo+ U!il, Aug-Aug
lease call 351-n10.

S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, re!rig•
erator, s!oYe & freezer (90 day warratrty) Able Appriances 457-nrrr.

l BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, close to
campus, w/d, first mo rent 1/2 off,
203-1361, S250/mo, no lease.

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
s125, washer & dryer 4 yr S350.
sloVe S100, 32' TV S240, 457-8372.

Musical
DJ'S, VIDEO'S, PA'S,
for your graduation party,
www.souno:oremusic.com, 457•
5641.

1 ROOMMATETOshare3bdrmapt
w/2 gins & a dog, SMOKERS, JuneMay lease, S200/mo, 457-2704.
ROOMMATEW:-.NTEDTOshare2
bdrm house, 1 mi from campus, wld,
S275+ulil, can Dan at 618-924-5414.
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share
3 bdrm apt. Brooksid'e Manor, furn,
S274/mo + trtil, Brandon 351-6131.

1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL 4.3 liter, VS,
84,000 miles, prerruum sound WI co

!$ 850~00 OFF!

POOL TABLE, COUCHES, & bar for

;(maybe more) far Fall 2003

6271 evenings.

sale,aUforS250,call457-4195&
ask for "Qm.

1999 MERCURY GRANO mart1uis
l.s. keyless entry, leather seats. an
power, 30,xxx mi. like new S13,000

firm,684--6128.
88' MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr, runs,
lots o1 new parts, needs engine
work, S400 obO, 351•7138.
89 BUICK C9ffiJAY, 89,500 mi,
driven by grandpa In Los Angeles. in
exce!"'nt appearance and concf.1ion,
$2500, 549.5552.
'89 NJSSAN 240 SX, 2 cir, rr.aroon,
must get rid o1 before graduation,
S12!Xobo, 351-97&1.

great location, very dean, S700'mo
neg, 618-559-3254
SUBLEASE TO SHARE 2 bdrm,
S2:l7/mo, cable & waler Incl, 1/2
e!eclric, asap,Aug, can Sarni at 5497467.

1 BDRM, CLEAN, Ouiet. close to
campus, peel grad, unfurnished, no

pets, S360, ~a-38ts.

1 BDRM; L!JXURYapt, near SIU,
tum, wld in apt, BBQ gnlls. 457•
4422.

608 112 W Cherry, l;trge studio apt,·
S275, av.ii 5124, 605 W Freeman,

1 BDRM, NEAR SIU, hrdwd f.:s,
wld, c!a, $320/mo, incl trash, avail
May, 549-6174 or 201-307::

A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm,

l'bcn:: 529-2'.41 Fu:: 351-57!2

-405E.Ccllq.-c
.....~ . a m

5300/ mo, 2 blks from SIU, laundry
on site, pool internet, 61 B-457-6786.

1 BDRM, QUIET area, window air,
no dogs, avail Aug, can 549-0081.

A GREAT PLACE lo frve, 2&3 bdrm
apts, we pay your utiTrty bills, one
block from campus. 549-4729.

2 BDRM APlS, 4 plex, furn, ample
parking, near SIU, 457-4422.

APTS AVIJL FROM affordable 1
and2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses,
call (877) 985-9234 or 537. 3640.

2 BDRM NICE & CJiet area, some
with c/a, wld, avail May & Aug, caft
549-0081.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Lewis
Park. 1 bdrm. start;'>J May, renl neg,
call 351-9232.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. pro! grad,
no pets, a,·ail June or Aug, S340S3951 mo, call 529-3815.

SUBLEASORS NEEDED ASAPII:;
bdrm aPt. rent neg. dean, ale, w/d,
call 549-2213

2 BDRM, UNFURN, 1 '~~ from campus, 604 S. University, !>29-1233.

SUMMEFl SUB NEEDED. lg 1 bdrm,
mid May• mid Aug, exc location,
ciOse to campus, call 549-3575.

fn!~a:~~~
campus, SSOO/mo, avail May & Aug,
201-2945. .

~~: :.ft! :c'•

Apartments

~~t:~~

607 East Park

::,

1
~~:~rpe~ ale. 516 s Popular, 605 & 609
W College, 529-1B20 er 529-3581.
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
wa!K to campus, 2 baths, c/air, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

1 & 2 bdrm. quiet area, very nice,
porch, ale, $320-440/mo, ind trash,
no dogs, 549-6174 or201-3073.
, BDRM APT, $300, quje1 area, waler & trash Ind. Also house & trailer,
529·2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363.

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

Poolside Relaxin

1

Friendly Smile Greetin

-BROOKSIDE
MANOR

1

Great SPace PlaYin'

APARTMENTS
Quiet lil'ing n'ith
. spacious 2 & 3
bedrooms. All utilities
included. New]J'
updated laundry fadlit}'
S250 security deposit.
Pet friendly communitJ·.

Call today for your
personal tour.

(618) 549-3600

New Look Havin'
Place To Be Livin'

TheAport=n"
Quads
-457-4123

Summ(,r Semester Contl1lctHori&ing_

: Cgme see forYogneJO

1nmr Ars;ntinr BR£TY1tiom
i&,~~
1

I

600 West Mill St.
pH. 549-1332

Iwww.stcvcnsonarms.com
• Single room furnished,. with refrigerator, & cable
• All utilities included in the rent
• Bathroom attached' to room

• Five Dllllute walk to campus

Rent Today
for Fall 2003

effie apt, $200, avail Apnl, 529-4657.

• I

Sporting Goods

~~. ~~~9~ : ; ; ~~;:

SUBLEASE ASAP. NOW-AUG, 3
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, c/a, w/d, carport.

Rooms

Auto

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy &
........~ - -........~ - - • I seU lumilute & conec!lbles, Oki Al
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS!
51 south o! cartJondale, 549-17B2. .
Cars & trucks lrom SSOO! For listings
can 1-aoo-319-3323 ext 4642.

NEEDED ASAP TO share 2 bdrm
lownll:luse, $275/mo, w/d, c/a, summer lease, 967-8117 or 549-3756.

r~~~~~~• May

86' KAWAISKY LTD 454, S9DO,
mus! sell. runs good. call !or inlor•
ma!ion303-4125.

198614X70 3 bdrm. 2 bath, c/a. wld

FEMALE SUB, FOR May 15-Aug
15, r.on-smoker pref, nice apt
wldeck. S250/ mo, 549-4191.

l & 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 block from
campus, waler and trash incl, no

457-0363.

"":-

dishwasher, close to campus, 21/2
bath, share w. 2, can 751-1134.

~~H

Dormitory never closes (Open all year)
~
• Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and
I
·
www.globalhousing.com
Huge parking lot
Ambassador Hall donnitory

Forest Hall dormitory

600 West Frecmnn, Carbondale, IL ,

820 West Frccm:m, Carbondale, IL

Phone: 618-457-2212

Phone: 618-457-5631
Email: fon:st@mid":est.com

Emall: info@globalhousing.com

CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY

Beautiful efflC apts, C'dale historical
district, w/d, ate, ~fits, nice &
quiet, Van Awken, 2 lert, 529-5881.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
aide of ca~us, newly remodeled, •
457-4422.
-B-,-ROO~KS--ID__
E_MAN_O_R_A_P_T_,qu-iet-l
living wtspaC10US 2 & 3 bdrms, an
u!il lfld, newly updated laundry lacility, $250 security depo$it, we are a
pet lrle:ldly community, can today ror
your personal lour, 549-3600.

M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275-S300'mo
+ dep, trash & water, 1 furn, avaa
March, June, & Aug.can 687-tn4.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ate, no
pets, $260/mo, avaa June 1, call

687-45n er 967-9202.
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, 509 S
wan or 409 w Pecan, no pets, !um

or unlum, 529-3581.

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
uxury elflc, water & traah Incl,
n 1111 w/d, no pets, calf 684145 or 684-6862.

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPAIOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water &
rash Incl, ale, no pets, call 684NEW 1 & 2 bdrm townhouses, 510
1,;,,;.14_S_or_6_84-6
__86..;.2.
_ _ _ ___, 1 ~=~~~=~=

CLEAN & QUIET slud',o apt, 10 yard
& OU1 building, non-smoker, pets ok,

pleted for Fan semes1er, free highspeed Internet, tree big screen TV,
S2751mo, (217)351-7235.
free reserved par1<ing, w/d, private
_COL_Q_N_IAL_APT_S_,1_433_E_W_a_lnut,
_ _ I ~~~:~

~=;'.ig~:.~•

~~':e~•

Goss

ceiling fans, ice maker, gartage dis•

=,~

-COST--E-F_FI_Ct_E_NT_2_bdnns
__
in_Oe_so-_ 1 i;ias:':~~~~e:.,i;;':?;~~2:.
10, S350Jrno, one avaa wi1II w/d,
457 3321
$39Slmo, no pets,
•
•
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
tio, carports & laundry la::ility al our
roomy 2 bdrms 00 Country Club Rd,
12 min to SIU, cats a!low9d wt addltional deposit, S420w'mc!, 457-3321.

COUNTRY, C'OALE, 1 & 2 bdrm,
uta Ind, quiet tenants, no pets, tease
& dep, $375 & $425, 985-2204.

,!fi

:~,~~man
Propertios, 924-8225 or 549-6355.

NEW , BDRM, COffl)lelely furn, au.
uta paid, beautiful quite country setting, 2.5 mi lrom C'dale, $500/mo,
damage dep, avaa lmmed, can 5497230 days or 549-6271 evenings.
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3
bdrm, da, w/d, 10 decl<s. overtooking
lake, 529-4536 or 534-8 t 00.

EFFICIENCY & 2 bdrm apts on For•
est St, $325 & $600, Incl an u,.
NEW RENTAL UST avaa on front
_av_ail_M_a_y_,no_pe_ts.
_549-4686
__ _•_ _
1
FOR ALL YOUR student housing
· ~s. can 201-6191 renting now lor NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w, mlFaD 2003.
crowave. ice-maker and more, avail
FOR RENT, 2 bdrm du;:,lex, Mboro
now. Aug, 549.8000.
on 8th St, 457-4593.
NICE 1·2 BORM,UNFURN, great lot
grad or profession.ll, $375-$405+
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
at Vaij Apts on E College & W~ St,
water, sewer & trash Incl, no pets,
$235/person. 457-3321.

re::~:~~=-nt

EovmAN

THURSDAY APRIL

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
As:ta near campus, ate, cable ready,
laundry faciliUes, lree par1<ing, waler
& trash removal. SIU bus SIOp, manager 00 premises, phone, 549-6990.

patio, family n e i g ~ pets
considered, $780, 457-8 I 94.
ww.,.aipharentals.net

STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET. waler/
trash Incl, !um or unlum, no pets,
avaa summer or ran. $265-$290,
529-3815.·

MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious
town homes, energy eff,c, aa; quiet
area, cable ready, water Ind, appficaliOn & rel req, $525, 529-4301. ·

SUMMEH/FALL2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BORMS
549-4808 (9am-4pm1 No pets
Rental fist at 306 W Colieoe 14
SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOLN V~~ige Apts, lor more Info or cal appt
618-549-6990.

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, oversized whll1poof tub, lg privale fenced

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage 00
Oakland between MiD & Freeman, 2
master suiles wlwhirtpool lubs, w/d,
d/w, s1000. cats considered, avaa
Aug, alpharental$0 aol.c:om,
www.alpharer.tals.net, 457-8194.
NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, prolessionals or married. $440 10 $SOS+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, apa-

~=~~;~:=

lous 1 & 2 bdrm apts, water &

TOWNHOUSES

rash Incl, ate, Hats avail, no pets,
all 684-4145 o, Gt~ ]..o2.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentala
457-5664,
• Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covered!._....

-W•

ISi

The Dawg Houae
Oaay Egyptiar.'s onfine housing
guid&al
1,.,_.dailyegyplian.com/dawg
house.html

WALKER RENTALS
JACKSON & WlWAMSON CO.
Seledions dose to SIU and JOHN A
HOUSES
APARTMENTS
DUPLEX
TRAILERS
TRAILER LOTS
NO PETS
Renting for June 1 and August 1
457.5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhouse. al appl
3 bdrm
apl/house $720, no pets. 549-5596.

seoo.

Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW constructed townhouses, SE C'dale, 1300 square rt
many extras. avail now, 549-8000.
400 E HESTER. huge 3 bdrm by
rec, d/w, w/d, privale patio, parl<ing,
avail 8-16, 549-1058 evenings.
BEAOLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car 113·
rage •.\kylight, wh'npool tub, pabO
pets OJnSldered, $825, 457-8194.
www.alpharenlals.net

306 W College, 3 bdrms, da,

~

17 2003

Duplexes

3 LG BDRM, klxury ap
reel IV, !um, appl, near
School, Cedar Lake Al

1 BDRM ON farm, electrle appl, c/a,

info phone 529-3564,:

wld,dlPolnt

rmore

r!S=.£~~~ I=E~~lf.

~~;

1 bdrm, ~iel area, cal'porl & storace, no pets, avail now. $300/mo,
549-7400.
2 BDRM UNFIJRN DUP, sman pets
ok, water Ind, cambrla area, avail
Aug $375/mo, can 457-5631.

, newer
:, w/d

C'DALE CEDAR LAKE
2 bdrm, vautted ceil~
hookup, NO PETS, Ju
$475/mo, 457-7036.
C'OALE, 1112 mi s.11
2 bdrm, an appl, carpe
cond, $450Jmo, 985-Z

2 BDRM, 1.5 balll, w/d, d/w, fenced
pallo, unlum, no pets, near underpass and rec, S530/mo, female pref,
deposit & rel:!rence, 606 S Logan,
can 203-0654. .

~•;=:~

---------

~~~~~

$475/mo,529-3989

J9
calion,
,ets, exc

~

C'OALE, VERY NICE:
wtpatio,2miSRt51,r.
July 15, $450/ mo, 457

:s,avaa

C'OALE, VERY NICE:
take area, quiet, l)rivai.
June I, SS25/mo, 893-!

I, patio,
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CLASSIFl[CS

PACE 14 • THURSDAY APRIL 17 2003
NEW CONSTRUCTION, LUXERY 1
bdrm w/ study, on lake front, fireplace, 1 car garal)8, dlw, many extras, 549-8000.
OFF GIANT CITY Rd, 3 bdrm du•
plexes/lownhouses. wld, walernrash
paid, avaa June• Aug. no pets, 549•
3176 or 559-3176.
ON GIANT CITY Rd. 2 bdrm, 1 112
bath, Iott. garage, fri\l, stove, w/d
hOokup, avaa June 1, 529-2710.
WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd on Glem
Rd, 2 bdrm, r:Ja, no pets, S375 deposit. S375/mo, (616) 967-2150.

Houses
.....•.......•.. HOUSES IN THE..............
......... Country HUD APPROVED.......
............. ·-····549-3850..•.. --.............
.............. WORK FOR RENT...... - ••..••
.......... FOR MORE INFO CALL .•.••••
.........••••.•••.•.549-3850 ..••.•••.•.••-·-·-··

1 & 2 bdrm, S400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease, residential area, please caD
529•2875 fer appt
2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent in Aug,

3 BDRM, WELL maintained, high
ceiling wllan, 1 bath, 2 bay windows,
ale, deck, pets considered, avail

COUNTRY SETilNG, 2 bdrm, carpel gas appl, c/a, pets Dk, $450/mo,
after 5pm can 684-5214 or 521•
0258, avail now.

Aug, $645, 457-8194.
www alpharN11als.nel

4 BDRM, 4 blks from carrpus, carpeted, ale, avai ran, caD 457. 4030.

HEARIN, 2 BDRM newly remodeled,
c/a, w/d & heat. pet optional, basement. $550/mo, caR 942-5374.

5 BDRM W/BASEMENT, 805 w col·
tege, hrdwd nrs. w/d, avail June 1,
529-4657.

HOLLYWOOD, bea1 Br:ad Pill to this
beaulllul 3-4 bdrm, Shed, pordl, w/d,
ale, eneiv, eHic, pets ck, Close to
carrpus. Van Awken, 529-5881.

6 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, c/a. lot rent
S1100'mo, big gard1;1t, caD 4574195 & ask forTlffl.

NEW 2 BDRM, one car gar:alje al•
!ached, w/d,. dishwasher, avail Aug ,
$675/mo, 985-2496 or 303-3122.

AlTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR•
TUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm
apts & houses In Mboro, 2 bdrm in
C"dale $225-$450, 687-2787.

NEW RENTAL UST avail on lror,t
pon:h of Dlfice, SCB W Oak, Bry3nt
Rentals.529-3581 or529-1820.

APT, HOUSES. & trailers FaD '03
listing avail, 104 N Almond or can
201-6191.

NICE 3 BDRM, dose to town & campus. 2 baths, w/d, cl:, avai May
15th,S240perbdrm, 201-1087

APTS, HOUSES & lrallers, dose to

SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, e,y.
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

den. w/d hook-up, big yard, $590/mo

for more infonnation caD 618-549-

2090.

+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.

2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quie1 area. c/a,
wld, no dogs, avail May & /\ug. can
549-0081.

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, wa1%ing lisUnce to campus, please caa Oyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.

2 BDRM HOUSE, !um. near SIU,
~~rlung, nice yard,

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill St, .a amenities includiro
- - - - - - - - - - 1 was.Iler& dryer, centralair,and
2 BDr\M HOUSE, W/0, frig range,
plenty of par1<ing, please caa Oyde
pets Dk, c/a. avai May & Aug. 201·
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.
2945.
2_B_D_R_M_H_O_U-SE_S_,_S37_5-450/m0
_____ I ~~~!::~

4bdrm-503,505,511 SAsh
319, 321, 324, 406, W Walrot
305WCollege, 103Sforesl
501 $Hays

4471.

2 BDRM. CLEAN, :;p3cio..s & bright,
ceiling !ans. hrdwd'llrs, lg lutchen. lg C"DALE NICE, 2 b1rm + extra study
yard & out building, non-smoker, room, newty remodeled Inside & out,
pets ok.
(217) 351-7235.
ale, carport, quiet location. avaa
Aug, 549-7867 or 967°7867.
2 BDRM, WI study, c/a, w/d, new
flooring. new paint, 500 S Washington. asail now, cal 201-6191.
2 OR 3 bdrm, near hospital, avail
Aug 1st for 12 months C S525. sorry no dogs, 549-3174.

C"OALE, 3 BDRM, quiet area. lg yd,
pets ck, w/d hOokup, ava~ Aug, 716
N Md<ir.ley, S50(Y mo, 687-2475.

2/3 BORM, E Cone<Je, beam ceiling,

C'DALE. AVAIL JUNE, 3 bdrm, 1

remodeled,~ near SIU.no
pets, $490/ mo, 549-3973/303-3973.

924-1275 or 529-7223.

549-4808 (9 am-7i:,m) No Pets
Free rental tisl at 306 w College 14

• •

SSS A BET LOOK at our 2-3 bdrm,
$250-$450, pe1 ok, you wil rent,
S.."9-4444.
•

MALIBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdrm, $175- MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay,
$450, water, sewer & trash Incl, ca- . Jomston City, 20 mimttes from
ble ready, appricatlon & r!f req, can
C"dale, caD 9B2-9402.
529-4301.·.

NEW 16X60, 21u1 bath, 2 bdrm. c/a.
·-·-·MUST SEE 12 bd,m trailer......... .w/d hoolwp, wa1%-ln CIDsel,
·-·-S1951mo & up!III bl., avail,......... $450/mo, 201-6191.
·-·····Hurry, few avail, 549-3:lSO........
NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2.
bdrm, 1.5 bath, super Insulation·
package, great location on SIU bus
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
route, !um. c/a. no pets, 549.-0491 or
close to campus, $225-$475/mo,
457-0609.
waler & trash included, no pets, can
549-4471.
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely dea>rated &
!um, w/d, 3 locations, S330SS40lmo. avail M.y or Aug, no pets,
457-3321.

2 TO 3 bdrm hOmes, from $250465/mo, dose 10 carrpus, newly re•
modeled units, water, trash & lawn
care !um. laundromat on premises,
Roxanre Mobile Horne Park. 2301 S
IDinois Ave, 549-4713.

C"DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duple-. between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care ind, no pets, 529·

3674 or 534-4795,

OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,
5 bdrm houses, all have wld, &
ra: mow, some c/a, deck, elltra
th, Usta anlt, no pets, call
~145or684-61562.

ball\, $630, 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Sl!70,

0

Mobile Homes

C"DALE SOUTH NEAR Cedar Lake,
nice 12x60, 2 bdrm, w/d, ale, deck,
storage building, trash & lawn care,
on private lot. great locatlon. avaa
Aug, 549-7867 or 967°7867.

2 bdrm• 305 W College
406,324,319 W Walrot

ssromo,

~C,°~~s:i1~

I----------

NICE 1 & 2 6am, $100-$275, lawn
& trash Incl, mgmt & mainl on site,
549-8000.

.

•
2 bdrm Slatting at S280
Recently remodeled. quiet, sale,
private la~. yard mainl
provided,

lg shaded Yd. some pets allowed
ScliJling Property Management
635 EWalnut
618-549-0895

rentapartmentincarbondale.com
C"DALE. 1 BDRM. $250.'mo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400/mo, waler, gas, lawn &

tr_ash_ Ind, nope~. ~29~7.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onboan:I positions ava~. great t-cnelits,
seasonal/year-round, 941-32\1-6434
/www.crulsecareera.com
FRENCH TUTOR NEEDED, lo
home, once a week, 10 sha:pcn
skills, 303-1660.
GRADUATE STUDENT RE·
SEARCH ASSISTANT wanted lot
editorial project lot twenty hours per
week. Proofreading, library resean:n
Slulls & Interest In U.S. hlilO'Y desir•.
able; firsl year M.A. candidate preferred. Reappointment possible. Af,ply by letter & re~ume to Ulysses S.
Grant Association, Morris Library,
me 6632.
Handyman wanted part lime, apply
on Tuesday and Thursdays with re-

sumes. at !529-5989•.
HOSTESS PIT, SOME lunclles
needed, apply in person, Ouatro's
Pizza, 222 W Freeman.
ITS NO ORDINARY job• your no
ordinary person, your a se~ starter,

a go getter, with great customer
slwls, who will be here this SUrm'.er,
apply al MaD Boxes Ed at Murdale
lhe>pping amter.

C"DALE BEL-AIRE, NOW renting lor
summer taa, spring. extra nice, rum
1,2,3 barm units, 2 blkS hem SIU,
$200-$6251 mo, new units avail, no
pets, Mon• Fri 9-5, 529-1422.

3 bdrm-310,313, 610Wet-.erry
4-'.>5 s Ash. :121 w wair-.t
106 s Forest. 306 W College

.APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
person f,;r office & some deaning &
yard work. mUSI have license and
-4, Mon-Sat until

EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm sman quiet 1 - - - - - - - - - park near campus, rum, ale, no
AVON REP, NO quotas, free shippets, 549-0491 or457-0609.
ping, star1-1Jp S10, 1-oo<>-898--2866,
free gilt w/ sign-up.
LIKE NEW2 YEAR old 1 bdrm,2 •
blks 1rDm campus, extra nice &
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
dean. w/d, d/w, lum, c/a, 550 sq 11,
$250 a day potential, local position.~,
· S375, hurry fust a few 10 chose from. 1-800-293-3985 ext 513.
no pets, 529-1422.
I BART--EN-D_E_RS_,-FEM-W:.--PT-,--

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located in
quiet park. $185 -5475/oo, can 529.
2~ or 684-2663.

SUMMER/ FALL 2003

s tooan. S45a'mo, 687-2475.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentala
457-566-C• .
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
- W • have you covered!.-••••

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo,
pets ok. no a'c. 457-5631.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETilNG, 3
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2
decks, no p,,ts 549--4808 (9am-7pm)

vez,:il':.!:'s~o

on SIU bus rou1e, no pets, call 549·

CHECK THIS, LIKE,- 2 bdrm, 2
blks 1rom·campus, super nice &
dean, w.'d, d/w, !urn, da; $450, 700
sq II, no pets, 529•1422. ·

C"DA..E, COUNTRY, 2 BDRM, w/t'
hor'.wp, gas lumace, c/a, quiet, city
water, deck, porch, carport, references & dep, avail now, 684-3413.

3 & 4 BDRM, e.ira large rooms.
wa1% to camptJs, 2 baltls, c/alr, w/d,.
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, !um,
c/a, storage, S360-S4a0, no pets,
549-5596. ·.-

Wanted to Rent
3 SENIORS NEED housing !or summer, nice, clean apt, can 536-8433,
ask for Erica, rrsPonsble girls.

NOW H1RINQ -SULILIER, lull-time
help O :pt community, lrd mainlctnance, grounds, & deaning, exp Indviduals should bring resume or
= ~ ~ 7 S. wa, to comple!e an

NON HIRING SUMMER staff !or
Girl Scout Resicienl Campl UM
leaders, counselors, lifeguard and

~°:~~Se~~!

::,

June 15-Aug 2. 2003. Minotrties enmur.age 10 apply. For appicalion·.
wrile orcaa: GSTC, 1551 Spencer
S1500Weekly Potential ma~ing our
circulars, Free lnfonnaliOn, Can 203- Road. Jolie!, IL 60433 or 815-72:J.
683-0202., ~ ·.,_
~ . _:.;, _,._: I 3449.•• ·
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That's a total of s1,ooo cash back

to qualifying seniors and recent grads.
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CLASSIFIEDS .

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE
needed, lorn home health can, du·
ties, day & midnight stilts avail now,
can for lnter.iew 351-0652. ,
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS,
PART tim&, mainly Saturdays, ex•
perience good, not necessa,y must
be good with cll&ldren, start lmmedl·
ately, send resume to The Sports
Section P.O. Box 111 Marion, IL
62959, or email a t ~

lllWlfll.
PIZZA COOKS,EXP, some lunch·
hours needed, must be avaD over
break, neat appearance, apply k1
person, Oua!ro'a Pizza, 218 W Free-

man,

WATER FRONT ANO kitchen stall
neoded lot local Christian eamp, call
457-0030 M-F 9am-2 lpln for Info.
YAROWORKEA TO MAINTAIN cur-

n,nt lawns & bedS & lr.slal newc:)11strudion landscaping, lll!xible
sdledulinO, 20 + In a week. send
resume & pay expectations to PO
DOX 2."74, C'dale, 62902.

HIR;[NG: SIDEZ Economic Developer for Johnson County through SIDEZ

I..----------.

areas

DON'T TI-IROW IT Away, Have It
Repaired. Reasonable Rates &
Guararneed WOii(. 40 years ei,p,
Hull's Raciiltor Sefvice, 406 Milster
St, Elkville, 568 • 1973.
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK profeulonal painting, deCk
n,storation, Slalning, walelproOling,

power wasling. complete remodel-.
Ing, ex!ericf maln!enance, FULLY
INSURED, cal 529-3973.

Daily

'€,gypti~n
Internet
Classifieds

PRCVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•

ICES, painting. mnor plumbing/~
trical, haulitog, yard work, roof repair,
tree seM0II & rroch more, 549-

2090.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic:, He makes house
457.7904 or mobile 525-8393.

cans.

THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost

anyllling, work, wash. paint, fix, and
dean, 1ree estimate, 549-:nos.

DurIES:Assist all sub-zone participants in canying out strategics in the SIDEZ strategic plan. Coordinate with SIDEZ
office and other sub-zone project managers. Assist with outreach and publicity of sub-zone meetings, funding opportunities, training and other activities. Coordinate sub-zone efforts with SIDEZ partners, avoiding duplication of services.
Participate in relevant SIDEZ commiltce meetings and serve on a SIDEZ Economic Development team. Providc'writtcn
monthly rcpqrts of activities to SID~ board. Ensure that encironmental reviews of projects are prcparc:d completely and
a.ccuratcly: Project managcr·scrviccs maybe hired on a contractual basis, as a full time employee or grantee may hire ·
more than one qualified person with different
of expertise to carry out p-:ofcssional duties.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and wjning in project management, cco,mmic and/or community developmenL
Bachelor's degree in business administration, planning, economics or related field or 3 years of rdevant experience.
Preference in hiring will be given to qualified SIDEZ residents should there be more than one equally qualified final
applicanL Must be a team player who will demonstrate understanding for the Empowerment Zone mission and the
importance of thinking regionally while working locally. Must demonstrate understanding and respect for diversity.
SALARY: $30,()()().$40,000 yearly wilh full time benefits of medical insurance-, IMRF, vision and dental.
Johnson County Government is an equal opponunity employer and will not discrimin:l1C on the basis of race, color, nationaJ :>rigin,
gender, religion, age. disability, political beliefs. sexual orientation, m:irital and family stalus. Preference in hiring between two
equally qualified candidates will be given to SIDEZ residents. SIDEZ Inc. conflict of interest policies will be adhered to in hiring.
Johnson County wiU provide written reports to s·IDEZ tnc. documenting the outcome of benchmarked activities carried out by lhc
person wilh SIDEZ Inc. funds. The salary, wages, and bc,Jcfits will be comparable to lh:tt paid to other personnel in the organization wilh similiar responsibiliucs. The work pcrformed by persons hired wilh SIDEZ Inc. funds must provide-additional benefits
to residents of SIDEZ Inc. that were not :tlrc:id being pcrfonncd by existing personnel. The work performed by personnel hired
with SIDEZ Inc. funds must benefit mainly the residents oflbe Emrov. ..nnent Zone.
RE.5UME: Please submit resume by noon on Monday. April 21 WQJ to Johnson County Economic Developer, POB 96; Vienna,
IL 62995 or brini: to the Johnson County Clerk/Recorder office located in lhe courthouse in Vienna. IL

for a5 long
a5yourad
15 running

In the paper
WANTED TO BUY llloves, a/r:s, refrigerators, walhets, dryers. COffll)Ut•
efl, ~1, wortJno or not. 457•77ff7.

536-3311

I

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
.
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Erron On The Firn
Day Of Publication
The DaUy Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). Advertlsen are resp:msible for checking their
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertlscn stopping lnaertlona arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to c:caac
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Erron not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjwted.
,
Classified advertising running with the DaUy
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callbac:k
will be gh·en on the day of expiration. If cwtomer b
not at the phone number listed on their account It b
the rcsponsibUlty of the customer to contact the DaUy
Egyptian for ad renewal.,
·
All classified advertising mwt be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day'• publication. '
Anything processed after 2 p.m. wUI go In the following
day'•· publication.
Classified advertising must be paid in ad,.;_..ce
except for those accounts with established credit. A acr•
vice charge of $25.00 wUI be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the DaUy Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellatlona of
classified advertisement will be charged a $:Z.S0 acrvic:e
ftt. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited !lue to
the c~st of processing.
All advertising submlttrd to the DaUy Egyptian
Is subject to.approval and may be revised, rejected, or.
cancdled at _any dmc.
•·
·
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertisement.
' A sample of all mall-order Items mwt be•~·mltted and approved prior to deadline
publlcatlon.

Co,:

I

DE Newsroom Jo.b Listings

I

for Summer and Fall 20·03

The D.iily Egypti.m is accq,ling applications for t:-.e following news,oom positions for the summer 2003 Sffl\cster and fall 2003 semester: All summer jobs require Monday-Friday regulu work scoo:!ules (except "!hm, indicated), and fall jobs will also req-.titt some Sundays
with Orxibility to work additional hours and otherd.tys as needed. All applicants must be in good academic standing. For summer and fall
cmploymmt,all:3pp1Je.mts must be mrolled inat lust 6 cndit hours. ·
·

Reporters :
•
•
•
•
•

.

Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering assigned specific beaL
Knowledge or journalistic writing style prefem:d; strong spelling, grammar skills required.
.
.
.
·
·
Average 20 hours week.
Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
Writing and editing exam required or all applicants.

a

Photographers
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper.
• Must possess own camera equipmenL
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digit.al
processing preferred.
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should acco.mpany your application. Portfolios are wel
, ·come! but we cannot guarantee that they will be returned.

Copy Editors/Page Designers
. • Rcsporuible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing.
:
·
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday evening work block required
for falL
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing pre
ferred.
.
• Desktop publishing with P,gemaker, QuarkXPress or ln~ign preferred.

.

Ne~room Graphic: Designer

• Produce illustration,;, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as needed. :
• Knowledge or graphics software, such as Adobe lllustrato_r, preferrable. .
•-Photocopies of about 5 exrunples of your work should accompany your application.
. Columnists~ · .
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE. Human inb:resMype column relating_to student life
•. and student interests preferred. · ·
··
· • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
.
.
• At IC.1St two sample columns should a~~P:U'Y you~applica~on; '·., .

··.•1 . . .~_.~ ....:~:\•~r-~
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.~.'.~~•-4-••1,.:..;·,,::-.; ': .·":""..: . . _":.~----~~

.·! ... :~Si:riptandilli:stratedailycomic:slripor~~oo~~?·>:i~\;}~:~

No mds will be ml..c:laaslfled.

Pl~~ your ad~ phone at 6iS-536-3311 Mmwby- ',
Friday 8 a.m. to 130 p.m. or vblt our office in the,
Communlcatlona Building, room 1 ?59. , • • : ·.-: · • · :-

•

•

•

Advcrthlni:.:O;,iy· Fu:'# 618- 53-32 8 ·

',. .. ·.. ~n~t

~'>, . ,

~:?;;?~~hea1,lleflexiblebutmustbeable tomeetadeadlirl.?,:;;~cr;',ft::.iti
cine week of sample comics shouU,acrompany yo~r, appUcat_lon.•:.

.
' •• · ; .

To apply, complete a DE Employment applicition, avail.able at the'DE Cus!omer Se!vice desk.1259 Communications Build·
Ing. Plea:.~ specify. the ~lion you ate apP,lying for on the application. For more inlOf!Ntion, call Lance~• · :
·
:,·generalmanagtt,atS.36-3307.
·.A.':
•
•
'.••·. · '".,

COMICS

DAILY EoYmAN

Shoot Me Now

by James Kerr

Dormant Life
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"1 lllnrl Amold and llll~Arvlrlon_ heads may duh over how things should be done. Keep .'
~~
a low profile, and you'll come through lookin' good.
10 loon klU' otdinary words.
Ut-ra (Sept. :Z:S~Oct. 22) • Today Is • 6 • Creative
work can be rewarding. but it isn't alway: easy. If you
-LURBY
run into• snag or two, hang in there. You're getting
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Today's Birthday (Aprll 17). You may have had to
make your own decisions in the puL This year, you'll be
more succenful if you work with a partner. Kick Ideas
around, and give up the Idea that you always h<l'le to be
righL You'll get farther.
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19) • Today Is• 6 - Put fun '
and games on hold for a while, and focus on finances.
r.heck all your options carefully before you make your
purchase.
T111rus (April :ZD•May 20) • Today Is • 7 • You're a
very capable person, but that doesn't mun you have to
do everything. Take care of yourself. Let somebody el11t ,
take care of you, too. You'll like iL
Cemlnl (May :Zl•lune :ZI) -Today Is• 6. Jobs you've
been puaing off ue coming due. Proautination is no ·
longer an option. This isn't easy, but it could be profit•
able.
•
Cancer (June :z:z.July 22) - Today Is an a - If your
sit11ation is slightly unstable, reinforce your traditions.
FaV"'rite foods and rituals calm you down and strength- '
.. en your resolve.
.
· ·
.
ho (July 2J-Auc- 22) • Today Is• 7 • Protecting your.

·•

..•• • •
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( ~ tomorrow)

I: Jwntiles~ AORTA :. GRAVE . , HEARTH

·-A.~.:::
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• • Plues (Feb. It-March _20) • Today ls• 7 • People
can be very srt in their Wl!ys and unwilling to even lis•
ltn. II you find yourself in that situation, remember that
lov,e, can_gtl thro_ugh whe_r_e ~rds fait ·
_
,

=-~..:'. .' : . .:. (~

·POCKET

t1:T .

an'ost ..

be:c~~lo (0~ 2:S•N~Y. 21) -Today tu 7 ~.You shouiCt i ..
have most of the jittery types settled down by now. Stay· •
i,1 control until you're surt how to proceed n:Jt.
· · ·: . •.
Sa&lltarlus (HoY. 22•D•c. 21) • Today Is • 7. You're ..
not very good II leepinl secrets, liut you can learn with.'.
practice•. Do that now, as you listen and wait for ar,other ;
go-,.! deal.
·
:
•
; ·
Capricorn (Dec. :l1 l1n. 19) •Today;• a 7 • If yuu're
In foe market for true love, ask a friend to set you up.
Aconn•clionm1denowthrou1hafri1ndlookslikeii' ·
could tuin 01:t quite well. II you already have true love,
you could try the same I.lea in a business dol.
.
Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 1m) • loday Is • & ~ Carefully , .: ,
review your work again, especially where money Is condo everything you promised, abundance

:z~~x~i~imE.M~&~~aviclitne....'..:-
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Fi ially getting an opportunity
Zack C

I

Daily E1

!

in the lineup and be doing as well
as 1 am.

DE: Did you just need some playing
time to show what you had?

~le is aj:mior-rollege tmm~mure Valley Community

DE: Hnw do yo
far at SIU?

JM: At Gonz.1ga, I was a pitcher.
Here 1 had to transition to first base
and that has paid off. It has gi\'cn

'•· SIU hasehall team. Hr is
!ti,~~ .325 -:ritb rwo bome
'RBIs. He nxentf,,· took timr
;z.:.-k Cnxfcw eft/;e D,11Lr

JM: Oh, SIU is awesome. And
Coach Cal [Dan Callahan] has
gi\·en me a second opportunity to
play again.

me more opportunity to play.

jcsh:
fir _Iron:

Coll,:r,,·,.
imp.Ht./'
(ll1TCnl[r

ru11sa11,1
ttJ

talk"'

Em'PT/r
DAILY

E

.2S0 at
bit ~urr
1tis ~·ea

Josh I\!
Ill\' >UC•

it ·has ju

71:s pro-Pided 1111 immrJiat,•

I

I
• DE: \Vhat was your first opporfTIAN: First off, you hit tunity?
sure Valley. Arc you a
d by your .325 :l\'erage

!f

le: I

l

think I attribute
o hard work. This year
cen a blessing to be put

JM: I transferred from a school in
the northwest, Gonzaga, and it didn't
work out. Then I came here and got
the opportunity to play. :My situation
at Gonzaga wasn't bad, I just did not
get an opportunity to play there.

ing up the northeast part of the •
state and . Nebraska. Other than
that, WC didn't ha\·e much of an
opportunity to hunt bec~usc of
sports. I hunted with my father and
a couple of my uncles. It \,;as a good
opportunity.

DE: Do you miss your home state
at all? •
•

n ~CID®@

~f

J
~ W ~ .•
}ation leading to the arrest and conviction of the

DE: Oh, the corn is beautiful to
look at.

_ [ persons who vandalized a black Mercedes 4-door :
~ night of March 28, 2003 in the parking lot west ol
3ookstore; A sign was also taken from the car that
;an, "We will bring you to justice..." Anyone
lcn th,.e. stolen sign may give notification of that fact
information in order to lead to an apprehension
1
~ousands Qf dollars damage done to the vehicle.
Call932-2772 orS00-917-1771
...... :

JM: (Laughs) ] mean there are so
many more lakes and e\'eryd1ing is

1
i

.

.

.

1-~}

JM: Yeah, we'd go pheasant hunt-

JM: ] miss the mountains, but the

for inf
persm
car on
the 7 !
reads.
havin1
as wel
for thl

Ii . . .,

~h

DE: You lived in Colorado. \Vere
you much of a hunter?

l\-lid,\'cst has a lot of great opportunities. People here arc awesome. I
like the scenery here.

.

green here. \Ve had the mountains.
But I like it out here as well.

DE: \Vhen you get done with your

good baseball.

DE: Wh(? gi\'es whom pointers?

JM: I do landscaping. The guj•
1 work for is a tremendous indi\'idual. lfl nc~d off, he will let me

JM: I'd lik~ to go back to Colorado
and go to law school. I also like the
Arizona and California area.

JM: She gi\'es me them. She really

· .~. doesn't need a lot.'

leges looking at :·ou as a pitcher or a
first basemen?

DE: Ha\'e you had the opportunity

JM: There wi:re a few schools th;1t
planned on taking me as a first
basemen, and a few schools liked
me as~ ,itchcr. The Treasure Vall el·
coach said I'd ha\'c the oppormnit)'
to do ooth. l\h- freshman \'ear there
I just pitched and my s~phomore
year I got the opportunit~· to play
first.

DE: \Vhat position are you more
comfortable at?

JM: I think I am
at first base. l
mean, I ha\'en't
thrown a gam::
tor over. two y<..-ars.
1 ddinitel:t feel
mon: comfortable
playing first.

girl on the team. [Wednesday] she
will get an opportunity to throw
against them. If we get out of prac
tice e:irly enough, I will take off for
the game. I think she is going to
throw the first game.

this· from

JM: (Laughs) Ir sounds like it.
Minus the girls.

DE: \Vhat baseball pbyers _were
your role models?

JM_: Growing up I always liked

JM: (major reluctanci:) Blood is

[ex-Cubs star] l\1:irk Grace. He
plays hard and is blue cnlbrcd.

thicker. than water, !;> I gotta go
with my sister.

DE: I heard he smokes \'OU know?
You don't do tliat do yo~?

OE: What is your
impression
Coach Cal?

of

Maybe· mid-80s.
1t was cffecti\'e
in high school,
bur :ll the college
ranks it didn't do much.
DE: Vvhat, so far, has been you1
famritc r.xpc1ience here? .
•

DE: ls it an acccp~able touch on
the butt?
·
·

JM: Not \'ery.

DE: You stealing
·summer Catch·?

DE: What is your prediction?

JM: He is a great
guy.
He will
pick
anybody
up. Every guy is
treated equally.
He will pat you
on the butt and
gh·e you words
of
encouragement. He has
1 instilled tools in
us that will help
us become better
players and people.

DE: How hard
&d you throw?

off.· \Vhatever the circumstance is,
he will understand. He is pri:ttj·
qiol.

to sec her play against SIU yet?

JM: Last week they threw the other

f

DE: \Vhere do you work?

playing career, what arc you plans?

DE: After high school, were col-

Handaafted Beer
Now Available in,
Bottles at Your Local
Liquor Store!

definitely before the \;eekend
series. On Saturday nights we usually talk too. .

JM:No.
DE: Seems like you like the_guys
who are off the cuff.
iM: Absolutely.

DE: Your fa\'oritc te.1m isn't the
Rockies is it?

JM: Being in the ~ortl11vcst the
last three years,,,!. have liked ·he
Mariners. I have. always bce1i a
Cubs fan because of \VGN. 1 am
becoming· partial to the Cardinals
too.

DE: You can't be both.

JM: I know.. I understand that.
Guys tell me that :ill the time. Bm
} like goo.I baseball. They ati: a
good team to watch.

DE: ls base_ball an option for you in
the future?
•·
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CONTINUEn FROM rAGE

20

and when WC go to the court, there is'
a lot of emotion inmh-ro. But we arc
doing good right nmv.•
And Alejandi-.1 is worried about
the added emotions and fears that
someday her doppdganger may rear
its ugly head.
"It is difficult· 10 play ,,irh her,"
Alejandr.i s:iid. ".I have a bad temper at
times. She is my sister, and I don't want
to get mad at her. It makes it difficult
bc:c:mse it is easier lo get mad at my
sister than someone: else.•
But rhc:rc: arc positives to pla)ing
with a sibling, which is what the sucC'CSS of Venus and Sc:rcna \Villiams in
doubles suggesrs. Alc:j:indr.i s:iid thc:rc
is more trust on the court and the
players arc more familiar with each
othcrs'gamc.
Outside of tennis, thc:rc arc a few
problems attending the s:imc school as
a sister. Maria s:iid she wants to be her
own indi,idual, which she feared could
lu,-c been deterred by coming to SIJ}.
"I wanted 10 make my own way,"
l\laria said. "But Alejandra has been
supporth-c. She is always there for me
and I need her.•
Alejandra, being the older sister,
m>rries about how l\laria is doing \\ith
her schoolwork and also has to worry
about both of rht'ir tm-cl accommoda·
rions when thcv return home.
She also helped easel\ !aria through
the adjusting process of collq,"C. SIU
was a complete one-eighty from the
high school she \\'Cnl to, as males \\'Crc
b.1nm:d from attending the school.
"I thought this was going 10 be like
a p.1rty all the rime and I wondered

LOCKE
. • CO:-.'TISUEll FROM rAGE

20 .

1c-.1m potential and the coach's IC\-cl of
profcssio0.1l nunner and attitude.
Kristie Kemner, a graduating senior
who n:wmte SlU's n:cord books under
Lo.:ke, wasn't surprised as much as
thrilled to hear dut her coach n:cci,ro
the award. She was pleased to know
that her mentor is being recognized.
"She coached me, she dC\-clopcd
me and she's become a p-Jrt of my life
as 1\-c become in hers," Kemner said.
"I'm ''Cl')' happy for her."
Lo.:ke made great strides for the
athletic.department. Afterleadir,g the
tc-.im to its lx.-st record in 14 )'Can, she
was named the 2002 l\lis.<o11ri Valley
Conference Cooch of the Year, a first
for the SIU mlkyball program.
Lo.:ke's honor will bring po,iti\'C
effects to the team, s:iid !\ fatt Affolder,
one of the tc-.im's ~sistant coaches.
"This is an nnimagill.'lblc boost
to the ,'Olleyball program," Affolder
said.."This fill w:is the record-setting
)or. Now, being honored with this is
,-cl)· humbling. I think it"•. dcfinitdy :i
selling tool."
Affuldc:r said Locke's achiC\'Cnlent

BRENNER
U):-.'TINUEll FROM rAGE

20

how I was going 10 lh-c there," l\laria
s:iid. "And I was from an all-girls
Catholic school. There arc ·a lot of
guyshc:rc."
But when they return home, it is
not in Guadalajara, \\'here it w:IS when
they left.
,
Their father, Guillermo, rc:a:ntly
surprised the sisters by doing some· '
thing they nC\-cr c:xpccted - packing
up from l\lc:xico and moving to NC\v
ZcaLmd, Maria said C\'CI}' time their
family took a vacation, Guillermo
would always say that the family w2s
moving to the place they visited. So
when he said t.'ut as the family took a
cruise to Australia and New Zealand,
they did not think twice about it.
.
But now when the sisters return
,!1ome for summer break, they will be
returning to New Zealand, which \\ill
be in the midst ofits winter season. The two also ha\-c a stark contrast
when it comes to what .they dream
about for their future.
Alejandra said she ,vishcs to 11101-c
back to l\lcxico and open her own
restaurant, while Maria wants to take
1imesSqLl:lrc.
·
.
"I want to go to NC\v York :md
work at MTV; l\laria said. •I just
dream ofbeing famous." ·
The sisters, whci:a-cr they arc, will.
be able to share something with one
another in the future. · ·
·.
·
"This will be something they can
look back and smile upon," Auld s:iid.
"Sisters ha,-c this special rwtionship.
TIIOSC )'C:lt'5 that you get to share
iogethcr arc something you look back
on.•
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.
· Truckload Sale · · -·
·.

{

. . Olle J)~y O,aly!
Purchase··Earth Machinet.M
Conipost:Bin~· for onl~.f $20/each
•
,.
•
•

-t: taH ·

"Home Composting Mad~- Easy", guide incl~ded .
That's an $80 ualue!
·
Cash or check only
These bins not sold in stores

Carbondale,- Town Square southeast parking lot·
Intersection of-Main c, Washington Streets

Spon~ored by Jackson County Health Dept.
(618)684-3143 ext; •.128

,·,__-

Rrporttr Za& Crrg/qu,
,an ht rtamtd at
zcrcglow@dail)-cgypti:in.com

/

will hdp ri:cruiting by putting the
prcgr.1m on the map.
Britten Follett, who srr.iduated in
December, said Locke ,~ a motivating leader who kept :i posith-c attitude .
about the team's t:tlent despite a lot of .
ups and dc,wns in the past four yc:irs.
"Sonp definitely ga,-c me her IO\'C
for the program, her dedication for the
program," said Follett, · who set the
single-season record for sets in 2002.
"She pushed me to be the best setter
that I can be. She nC\-cr doubted whit
\\'Chad i'!. us to succeed. She nC\'l;r ga,~
up onus.
,
In her 12th SC.1SOn, Lo.:ke eamc:a
her first 20-win camp-.1ign, gaining
her 200th can:cr "in at Indiana Stale
on Oct. 19. Locke pla)ni on SIU's ,'01·
l::yball team for four )'C:lrs arul was Jn
assistant coa,h for eight )'Cars.
"Anytime you arc recognized by
your peers it's special because thcfc
arc so many coaches who .work jJt
as hard as I do or C\'Cn harder,• Loc~e
said. "I'm humbled by the idea ofbeirig
labeled national co:tch of the )'C:lr. I
"It's delinitcly a . blessing frof
abOl-c."
.
·

Teacher Mara Sidrnore loves the theater.
Just ask the students she teaches every day. But when it came lo her
retirement portfolio. she

wanted a little less drama.

So she turned to us, a fu
times,

we C

I

Rtporttr]ant Huh ,an ht rtaclxd
jhuh@dailyegyprian.com

f
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· • Steal a .gun and idiotical~· ltt
someone find it.
:
• Beat the tar out of his girlfriend.
• Register as a sex offender.
·•·
• Spit on an opponent.
• Threaten a rcfcrcc. ,
• Smoke a joint, rob a bank, use an
old lady a human shield, take a class
full of children hostage in the ensuing
police chase and bl01v the !:,uilding ~p
just to spite the society which wronged
him.
·
·
·
Williams would gr.-c the city of .
Portland dignity along with a decent '
pla)-cr, . . , :..· . · .
. ·
Kc:nr:can play at the next lC\-d
- southern· Illinois · knows it and
, Pommooth knows it. I ~v i!:,;)'OU
know· it. 2nd the Amc:rian · people· ··
. knowir.
·: ,:: · ·
·
And "-c'll find out if the NBA ·
kn~vs it. in J~~ ,
'
· , · · ·
· · . " • ·,

of the Utah Jazz. TI1ey ha\-c ernugh
Kents.
Jesus Christ once said that only the
sick nc:cd healing, so what better place
for Kent to go than the Sodom :ind
Gomorr.ih of the NBA - Portland.
It makes sense. Portfand is :i good
teamandwillh.1,-calatc.crond-round
rick to use on Kent, and what they
nc:cd more •han anything is someone
who h.1s ne ,~r fathered or had sex with
achi!d. • _
He wwld be a. bcac.,n of light
in t:1e cesspool that is the Portland
T r.1ilblazcrs, and it might rub offon his
1.:-.1mmatc:s. lfnothing else, Williams
wm no~ add 10 the problem. . .
For the benefit of the millions of
pcop!-:: in Pordai!d who undoubtedly
read the Dfa\' EGYl'l1,\.'I, here is a
~lfi<h.ulisj;nio;injo~rnaiism_'His~·:
small list of ti1in1,rs \ Vi!li.1ms will ncvcr _ i:iffi'f 'Jr, iiol nt<marily rrflt<t. thf1i of. ;
,b:
.: tiN D.flLY EGl'PTUN,
.. . .. '

\
~

!

as

'~
:..:.!:
•··

t
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Managing monty for ptoplt
with othtr thin,is to think ab~ut.'
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S. Illinois 1, Evansville3
S. Illinois 2, Evansville 1
• SIU's Kalie Louis lied a
single-season record with her
10th home run of the year
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Sisters Maria (left} and Alejandra Blanco have be.en reunited this.year··on the SIU tennis team. The two have teamed up to become one
of the most formidable doubles pairs in the Missouri Valley Conference this season.

An indepen_··_a_.·_ entp.air A~~':~::1b:1a::
dowr1: the- competition

story by ZACK CREGLO\\;

T

he 1\1.issouri Valley Com=ice is starting to
see double.
The sister tandem of junior Alejandra
Blanco and freshman Maria Blanco has destroyed the
MVC women's tennis competition to the rune of a 51 record in No. l doubles, which they "ill attempt to
imprm-c on today against Indiana State at Univcrnty
Courts.
The two an: currently a strong candidate to finish
mtht: top th= ofNo. l doubles at the 1v1VC toumament on April 25.
·we an: doing good right nm,·,'" Alejandra said.
"\:Ve can do ''CI}" well. '\Ne h:r.-c only lost one match
in com=ire."
. .
Though they are famil); their
arc ntlt iden- ..
tical. Their g.unes an: both stellar ;,nd, in ways, an: a

games

contrast to each other, forcing !1Je opposition robe o~
their toes against them.
"1ney an: dittcrcnt types· of pby=,~ SIU head
coach Judy Auld said. ".Alepndra is a lot of power,
while Maria uses more fu1cssc. Maria docs have
power, though.
··
''They do h:n-e some similarities, though. They
both cm-cr the ,nun well and an: physical players.
And both of their best is :ihead of them."
Tennis for the sistc:s is hereditary. Both of their
pan:nts ~ l y pla)-ed and their younger sister
Andrea also compete.<.
The two n:gui:irly pla)-ed ea.h other grm,ing up
and had some highlycompetiti\'c matches and as their
games progressed, so d:d their n:lationship.
"We definitely helped imprm-e the othe.,"

.

in No. ·(doubles tennis

AkJandra said. ''We always practiced together, and if
,,-c did not h:r.-c a n:nrus practice, \\-cc! go hit together.
Tennis made us closa:.
·She is the person I. get ~ong ,,ith best in the
famil): We ch~_ro many !biogs l\fld shan: so many
expc:ricnccs because of tennis.,:·· . ·
:','vithout tennis and the opporrunities it brought
the two, the situation the sis!= arc in could be ''CIJ'
different Alejandra said if they \\'Cle both still in
Mc:xico,.thcywould be married.
But when they tikc the courts, there is always the
chance of a family squabble.
"It is kind of hard because we nC\'Cr plaj-ed
together in Mc:xico," :Maria said. ''We an: really cl:-,-,e
See BLANCOS, page 19

Locke named nationaf
coach ~f the ye~~--.·
Jane Huh

Daily Egyptian

athletic . department for making her
a suco:ssfu1 coach and said she had
· trouble beliC\iog the
"There aren't many times when I'm
spcedtlcss. I probably asked the lady on
the phone 'was she sure?" Locke said.
Founded· in 1988, the BCA is a
non-profit association that helps pro. mote minorities in the sports administration indl.lS!I): Co.,,cring 44 states, the
association woiks to support minorities
in ail athletic levels -c amatcw; collcgiate and profcssional- natioiiallylllld
internationally.
.
·
The BCA awarded Locke based
on the following aitcria: team success
. LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN
during the season, team irnprm"CIDcnt SIU· volleyball h~a~ coach _Sonya Locke was emotio.nal a~er her
fuim theprevious=n,ful6llrncntof team defeated llhno1s State rn the first round of the M1ssoun Valley
.
Conference tournament in November. Locke was named the Black
:i . •.• f~~
p,a~~},~;;: .~~<;fl~ ~~~~c1;tjqri'~??-q?.}~a.~?.fli!.-fr~i!le. <)'.oach_?,f-th~.y~~r.:,.- •• :.;

SIU volleyball head coach Sonya
Lorkc was· named the Black Coaches
Association's 2003 National Female
Coach of the Year early Wednesday,
rnaridng the fust time in the association's bistoiy it has gi\"CIJ the award to
a non-basketball female coach.
In June, the BCA awards banquet
,,ill honor Locke and the 2003 Male
Coach ofthe Year, lj-rone Wtllingnarn,
Notre Dame's football coach, at the
national com"Clltion in Indian::polis.
"lnat makes this :nv.ud C\'Cll mOIC
~cvable," Locke said. "I can't put it
mtowords.lt'.sprctty:nvcsomctobeon
thesamestllgeasTyroneWillingham."
•.•:,•,•.·,-~:~tcd _the-~, ~t~-~:;,;

=

H?~~~•,

"Good citizen."
"Outstanding human being."
"An asset and great ambassador
for this Unn-ernl):"
"1ne man I'm going to rnaII)!"
"Tc:mfic, unselfish playci:"
~sman ball-handler."
"Drop-dead sc:xy."
.. "Evcyt:hing a coach could w.int
fuimapbycr."
'The fianchisc."
I heard all the ahm'C rernaiks
about Kent Williams during his
senior season as he led his tcam to
the Promised L:ind for the: second
year in a raw.
Evcyone is quick to point out
how swell of a guy he is, and C\-cn
though he is le:ning, ~,:ry girl
on campus still wants to jump his
bones. C-Oaches and media continually praised his woik ethic and
t:i!ent
But there is one phrase l h:r.-c
nC\"Cr heard anyone use in reference
to '\:Villi:uns- NBA player.
I've heard C\-crything fuim
too slow to too short to too white
when asking people about ,-v-illiarns
:ind his chance in the NBA, and
honcstl3; I thought the same
thing. Bu: after \Vtlliarns tore it
up in Portsmouth last weekend, my
mindset changed a bit, and I began
to think uwhy not?"
Why wouldn't an NBA team
draft VVilliarns?
He prm-cd his ability to play
with the big boys, leading his tcam
to the Portsmouth Imitational
Championship. He outshined Taly
Holden, prm-ed he could play point
guard at ahigh le-.tl and shm,-ed his
potential as :in NBA. three-point
shooter.
Its un1ikdy Williams ,,ill C\-cr
be in the NBA Hall of Fame
- something tliat is olnious to
C\'Cll the most loyal ofSaluki funs.
,villiarns'job in the l\TBA would
beasarolepla)-cr,anditfitsbimlikc
a full-body Specdo. He is the !)pc
of guy who \\ill do whatC\-cr is best
for his team, community or galactical scctoi:
He learned the point guard position and sacrificed his rightful starus ·
as Sllfs all-time leading scorer
- because it helped his team.
He talks at schools and contributes to charitable CUlSCS - because
it helped his community.
He im"Clltcd a new proton-11')·
discombobulatcr and used it to
fight off the Gorgolons, s:ning the
pickle people fuim th~ clutches
of Krakazog tile .. Evisceratcr
- because ithelpcd the galaxy.
Williams docs not seek glolj' or
pcrson:il gain for his con~tio~ .
making him the idc:il 11 or 12
man on an NBA n:arn; He is a guy .
· who will. as Tiic Rock says, know
his rol:: and shut his mouth.
. There is c:vcn a fianchise tailormade for him, and rm not talking
about the sunshine lollipop culture
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